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Holland City News.
YOL. IV.— NO. 16. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 5, 1875.
to
WHOLE NO. 172.
Holland City
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER,
rUULISHKD KYEKY 8ATUHDAY AT
mmm • • eiui
OFFICE: VAN LAND EOENDS BLOCK.
G. S. D0ES3URG & Co., Publuhehs.
TE2H3 Of B?33C&I?TIOH:-t3.00p«r7iirlntimei.
JOB PRINTIMO PROMPTLY AMD NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten Hues, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
r Hrst insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent insertion for any period under three
mouths.
8 >. «M. 1 Y.
1 Square ............... 8 50 600 8 00
t ** 5 00 800 10 003 " ................ 8 00 10 00 17 n0
>4 Column .................. 10 00 17 00 25 00
* " .............. 17 00 25 00 40 00T " ................25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
Hues, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two ZX sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
iiT All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 24, 1875.
NORTHERN DIVISION.
gussiutf* giwetory.
ittomyi.
r\ HISWOLD, A. D.. Attorney at luw and Sollc-
VT Itor in Chancery. (Mice 76 Eighth Street,
up stairs.
ITOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
II Notary Public; River street.
Vf C BRIDE, Q. W., Attorney at Law and Solid-
Ifl tor in Chancerv; office with M. D. How-
ard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
/\RT, F. J. Attorney at Law, Collecting and
x ) Pension Claim Agent. Office, East of City
Hotel."
f 7ISSCHER A., Attorney at Law, Notary Pub-V lie and Conveyancer. Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.
Barbsn.
1 \K UHOOT L., Fashionable Barber and Halr-
cutter. Rooms in basement of City Hotel.
B&lirlii.
niNNEKANT, J., Proprietor of the Pioneer
13 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
HESSINK, Mrs. L., Proprietress of City Bakery;
I Confectionary and cigars; Refreshments in
this line served on call; 8th street.
BasUag a&i listing#.
IT" EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. fiightn and
River atreeta, '
Book# and Stationery.
Ik INNEKANT, Miss A. M., Dealer In Books &
13 Stationary ; Confectionary, Toys, etc. ; River
street
RANTERS, L. T., A CO., Dealers in Books,
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies; op-
posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Boot# and Shoii.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH,
NighiKx. DayKx. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Ea.
r. m.
9.00
a. m.
9.00 Chicago.
r.m.
7.40
A. DO.
6.80
12.15 11.55 New Uuffalo. 4.40 8.05
3.37 2.A) Or.Juactton. 2.05 11.40
4.35 3.«’5 Richmond. 1.2V 10.41
5.20 3.35 Holland. 12.50 10.00
5.40 8.50 Zeeland. 12.15 9.46
5.54 4.02 Vriealand. 12 05 • 88
6 28 4.30 Graudrllle. 11.35 9.01
0.50 4.30 Gr. Rapids. 11.15 8.40
SOUTHERN DIVISION.
OOIXO NORTH. GOING SOUTH.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Mall. Exprea
a. m. P. ra. A.m. p. tn.
5.35 3.40 Holland. 12.20 2.56
3.57 New Holland 12.1*4 * - » •
5.58 4.10 Ollee. 11.50 •.so
6.11 4.28 Robinson. 11.82 8.58
li. 3*1 4.80 Nanlca. 11.10 8.35
0.50 5.16 Frultport. 10.50 8.20
7.20 5.40 Muskegon. 10.20 7.50
8.43 8.17
10.UO Pentwater. 7.00
Lab Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Auguet 28, 1874.
FROM GR'ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Express. Mail. STATIONS. Express. Msil.
P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M.
4 15 8 OO Grand Rapids. 10 ou 7 50
4 29 8 14 Grandvllle. 9 40 7 32
5 33 9 15 Allegan. 8 35 6 25
6 00 9 40 Otsego. 8 06 G 00
6 14 9 50 Piaiuwell. 8 00 6 51
B 30 10 08 Cooper. 740 5 35
6 45 10 15 Kalamaxoo. 7 15 520
r.w. A. X. A.M. P.M.
8 30 11 50 White Pigeon. 5 50 3 45
A.M. P.M. P.M. A.M.
6.50 6 30 Chicago. 10 40 9 20
A M. F.M. P.M. A.M.
2 30 5 85 Toledo. 11 25 10 55
A. M. P. M. P.M. A.M
• 7 05 10 10 Cleveland. 7 20 700
r. u A.M. P.M. A.M.
1 10 4 05 Buffalo. 12 20 12 55
I^LFERDINK W. A II. General dealers
fn Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River atreet.
OEROLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
II Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.;
Eighth street.
Drag# and kidicinu.
pkOESBURG. J.O., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdi-
kJ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
iclan'a prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
IT AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-V clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Bero’b Family Medicines; River St.
See advertisement.
Sry Ooodi.
IkERTSCU, D. General dealer in Dry
13 Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour and fosd.
OLOOTKR A HIGGINS, Dealers In Flour andO Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. La-
barbe’s old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement.
funiturs
Vf EVER H., ACO., Dealers In all kinds of Fur-
111 uiture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
QEID8EMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
Iti Fnrnltnre A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-
vertisement.
Oroosriu.
F'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
r ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
rPB VAARWERK, 0. J., Family Supply Store;
1. a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Blacksmith shop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
Qtninl Dialori.
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Beal
Taken Effect, Monday, Jane J33, 1874.
Soiag
No. 4
Hsrtk.
No. 2 8TATI9US.
Ooiifa
NoT
loath.
No.l
p. ra. p. m.
12 45
p. m. a. m.
0 00 Mnskegon
Ferrysburg
2 15 7 00
805 12 04 2 53 8 00
7 50 12 00 Grand Haven 2 56 8 10
7 05 11 27 Pigeon
Holland
830 9 05
l i 20 11 00 858 11 00
5 80 10 40 Fillmore 4 18 11 30
4 00 9 50 Allegan 6 10 :i 00
CENTAUB LINIMENTS.
There Is no pain which the Cen*
taur Llnlmenta will not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and
no lameness which they will not
enre. This is strong language,
but it la true. They have pro-
duced more cures of rheumatism,
©ftfrm neuralgia, lock-jaw, palsy, spra
swellings, caked breasts, seal
burns, salt-rhcnm ear-ache, ac., upon the him
frame, and of strains, spavin, galls. Ac., upon i
male In one year than have all other protem
remedies since the world began.
"West Windsor, Mich., Dec 10,1871
"Mr. Riley 1 lance, of this place, an aged m.
has had a wonderful care by your Liniment, i
he wants It made known for the beceflt of m
kind. The following la kla affidavit
Yours truly, L.McQUOWN
‘ State of Michigan, Connty of Eaton, as.
"Riley Hance, on his oath, says: That for i
last ten years he has been very severely afflic
with the Rheumatism, and has been for the I
six vears entirely helpless, insomuch that be w
hardly move, and had given up all hopes of e
being helped. And deponent farther says tl
about Rve months ago, 1 commenced the nalni
Centaur Liniment sod it has produced wonder
results, and now I feel almost as well as ever.
RILEY HANC1
Subscribed and swore to be-|j u
,uro “'C. S ,1*,,
Henry Black, of Ada, Hardin Co, Ohio, »a
"My wife baa had rheumatism for five yeara-
rest, no aleep-conld scarcely walk scrota the do
She la now completely cared by the ate of Cent
Liniment. We all feet thankful to you, and race
ttend your wonderful medicine to all our friend
T. 0. Bnreham, P. M.. Little Lake, Wlf .wrlh
"Last aumraer. I was Induced to try a bottle
your Centaur Liniment ou a bruised leg. and
nva Instant relief. Since then I have used it
Ive cases, and It haa not fidled once."
White Wrapper for Family nse. Yellow Wn
J^-luuU. Price, BO centa; Larga Bottl
pvUURSEMAJ.A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,U Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
tMFIBLD, J. J. Dealer in Groceries, Dry Goods.
J? Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquors and
Cigars at Wholesale and Retail. Eighth street,
'T'E ROLLER, D„ ReUil Dealer In Dry Goods,
A Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
YTAN PUTTEN G. A CO„ General Dealers, in
V Dry Gooda, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Capa, Fbur, Provisions, etc.; River st.
YYTERKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gro-
Y v cerles, Crockery, Flonr A Provisions. New
Store, Eighth street.
Y1TERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
vf Goods, Groceries, Hats and Caps, etc.;
Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality; River st.
Eardvir#.
TTAVERKATE, G, J. A SON, 1st Ward Hard-
XI ware Store; sell cheaper than any other;
8tb atreet.
ITAN DER VEEN, K., Dealer in General Hard-
V ware; cor. Eighth and River street.
ITAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
V Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple-
ments; Eighth atreet.
Hottla.
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor
/V First-class accommodation. Free Buss to and
frem the Trains. Eighth atreet
/"'tlTY HOTEL. J. W. Minderhoi?t, Proprietor.
\J Built in 1878; Furnished Inelegant style, and
a first-class hotel throughout.
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicar Proprietor:
I opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
accommodation; bnildlng and furniture new.
UmyulBils BUUii-
pOONB A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable,
i t-clase* ^  btrn °n ,,roe1, ^  verTlh,nK
VTIBBLLINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IT good accommodation for horses; 9th street,
near Market.
toOut Tallin.
poSMAN.J.W.. Merchant Tailor, and DealerD In ready mad* clothing and Gents' Famish-
ing Gooda,
Y70B8T, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth purchaa-
Y ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River atreet.
1X7UBZ, C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of
YT Gents' Furnishing Gooda kept tn atock.
Corner Blgkth and Market street
Veit Virkiti. DEOOBATION DAY.
UTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner
Kirhth and Fish Street. ^Jl-klnds of sau-
sages coustautly on hand.
I/'LKYS, 1*.. First Ward Meat Market ; hot of
I\ Meats alw ays on hand. Eighth street.
J/'nTK.J., Dealer In all kinds <>1 meats and
I\ vegetables; Mest Market on 8th street.
pANDAM. S. L. city Meat Market Every-
IV thing In first-class condition, and satisfaction
guaranteed. Eighth street, East of City Hotel.
ITAN DER HA AH. I!., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; Rth street.
Vacufaetoriti, Villi, Cbopa, Its.
I f I! M.lh ll. K . Mrtnuf:i( tun r of and Dealerin
II Agricultural Implements; coinmlsslon agent
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River street.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN & CO., PronrietorsI of Hugger Mill*: ( Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
QCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-saw-
kJ ingand Moulding; River street.
YTERREEK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietors of theV Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of build-
ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
YITILMS P. II., Mu'infactiirer of Kami Pumps,
vv All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
hand and done to order. River street
Rotary Publici
p08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
I Agent, Notary Public ami Conveyancer; Col-
lections made In Holland and vicinity.
"ITAN 8CHELVEN, G„ Notary Public. Justice
V of the Peace ami Conveyancer. Office Hot
land City Neiot, 8th street.
YITALSH, II., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
vf and Insurancu Agent. Office, Cify Drug
Store, 8th street.
Palatiri.
I TOEK. J. C„ House, Sign and Carriage Painter;
IX Shop, over Baert’s Wagon Shop, River
Street.
Pbotograpbi.
T AUDEIU GEORGE, Photograidis and Gems
1J in all the various styles and sixes; Gallery
on Eighth Street.
PbyileUni.
A NNIS. T. E., Physician; residence, opposite
8. W. cor. Public Square.
I) LANK N., Surgeon, Physician and Obstestri-
13 clan. Offlcc and residence, Ninth Street, East
of Cedar Street. ,
T EDEROEH, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
Ij corner Eleventh and River street opposite
public square.
O CHOUTEN, R. A., Surgeon, Physician Obstetri-
O clan, Regular graduated and Licensed. Of-
fice at residence, corner 9th and Kish street.
Siidltn.
ITAUPELL, 11., Manufacturer of and dealer InV Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.
Sewiig Vitblsei.
I^" ANTERS, L T. A Co., Agent* for Ottawa andA Allegan Counties, for the "Howe Sewing Ma-
chine." Dealers in needles and attachments.
Sum, Wcod, Bark, Ste.
IT" ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth atreet.
Tobacco and Cigars.
'pK HOLLER, O. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Wagonaakiri and Blackimitba.
T'VIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
The beautiful custom of strewing flowers
upon the graves of the dead could not fail
to oppear impressive at all times. Hut
when a nation lays aside the care and toil
of a day, (o cover the graves of those who
gave their lives for country's sake, it re-
quires that wonderful power called patri-
otism to fully explain the emotion excited.
No more appropriate manner of keeping
green in memory's treasury the terrible
struggle between North and South, could
have been chosen. With, "the memory
of the dead to soften our hearts toward the
living," America places the garlandi
above the ashes of those that fell, whether
under the stars and bars, or the stars and
stripes.
From the sunny shores of the Gulf to
the pines of rugged Maine, Monday last be-
held the "tears and flowers for the blue,
flowers and tears for the gray."
Here at home, for the first time, we, too,
joined hands and laid a modest wreath
upon the altar of country. For It was not
to the sleepers alone, over whose heads we
placed the floral treasures, but to the cause
for which they died, and to the thousands
of men lying in the cemeteries of the cities
and hamlets, from the shores of the Atlan-
tic to Ban Francisco's Golden Gate, who
fought for their country.
The "Holland Soldier's Association"
should be accredited with having inaugur-
ated this celebration; but our citizens also
deserve praise for the promptness with
which they came forward and rendered
the aflair so completely successful.
Although the notice of the event had
been but a day or two previously, the pro-
cession that started from the corner of
Kenyon’s Block at two o’clock, presented
a remarkably fine appearance. It was in
charge of G. W. McBride, Esq., with J.
Verplanke and J. D. Everhard, as assist-
ants, and arranged in the following order:
Band.
Fire Department
School Children.
Studenta of Hope College.
Mayor and Common Connell.
Yonng Ladles.
Soldiers.
Persons on foot
Carriages.
Tills procession as it passed down the
street attracted the attention of many stran-
gers, who united in praising Holland's
Decoration Day. There were fully five
hundred persons in the line.
Upon Uie arrival at the cemetery the
exercises were opened by a few introduc-
tory remarks from Mr. J. 0. Bakker,
President of the Association. The Rev.
Dr. Van Raalte then ottered a most fer-
vent prayer to the God that had preserved
our country amid the many dangers that
hung about us when the black cloud of
war o’er-shadowed the land.
T^LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.
Watebti aal Jevilry.
A LBERS A WYNNE, Jeweler* and Watchmo-
1 Y ken*. The oldest establUbtnenl in the city;
Eighth street.
1 USLIN W. II. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and deal-
fj er in Fancy Goods; Bank-building, River
Street.
(0ut parhetss.
Produce, Etc.
Apples, f bushel ................ $ © $ 1 35
Beans, 11 bushel ................... 1 50 & 3 00
Butter. V & .................... $ ®
Clover seed, V bushel ............. © 8 50
M dozen .................... © 18
Hay, * ton ..................... $ 18 00
Maple sugar, V 1b .................. © IS
Onions. bushel ................ © 1 40
Potatoes, V bushel ............... © 1 00
Timothy Seed, y bushel ........... @ 4 q0
Wool, w lb ......................
Xeati, Etc.
Beef, dressed fllb ..... .. ................ 6)4 © 7
Chickens, dressed per lb ............... 8© 9
Lard, V ft .............................. 10 © 12
Fork, dressed S ft ..................... 7© 8
Smoked meat, ft ..................... It © 14
Smoked ham. $ ft .................... © 12
Smoked shoulders, $ ft ................ © 8
Turkeys, V ft ........................ © 10
Tallow, V ft .......................... © 5
Weed, t ayes, Etc,
Cordwood, maple, dry ..................... $ 8 00
“ “ green ...................
'• beach, dry .................... 2 50
“ •* green ..................
Hemlock Bark.. .......... 5<J0@5B0
Staves, pork, white oak, ............. ©10 00
SUvea, Tierce, *' 1*00
Heading holla, soft wood ........... 8 00© 8 50
Heading holla, hardwood ................... 4 50
Stave bolts, softwood ....>. ................ 8 50
Stave bolts, hard wood ..................... 4 00
Kailroad tics, ................................ 1*
artln. r««4, Etc.
[Oomettd b,Uu ••Flufttr MUU.)
MXSJttS:::.::::::::. •»,S
...................
]8
\i
Fine meal, y 100 ft ............. *00
After music from the band, the Rev. A.
T. Stewart, D. D., delivered the oration.
This difficult part of the exercises had been
entrusted to good hands; and all present
were thrilled by the eloquent words of the
speaker. We give the oration in full, and
those of our readers who were nnabie to
be present when it was delivered can there-
fore better appreciate this part of the ex-
ercises.
Soldiere, City Council and Fellow CUitent :
—The present year hu been happily de-
voted in this country to the celebration of
great national events. It will record all
matters of historic interest and cultivate
in the hearts of the people a love of their
country and of its great underlying prin-
ciples of civil and religious liberty. This
is our Ceuteuniai, and the interest of Dec-
oration day in 1875, is vastly increased by
the celebration of our first great, national
struggle beginning in 1775.
A year before the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, "that solemn and sublime doc-
ument," was adopted, the battle of Lex-
ington and of Bunker Hill had been
fought and Ethan Allen was leading the
"green mountain boys." The conflict had
really begun in which “men suffered every
thing that human nature Is capable of en-
during on this side of death, " and which
did not really end until the news of peace
and subsequent discharge of the army In
1788.
After the revolutionary war that gave
the nation birth came the war of 1812;
short, restricted in its limits, but decisive
for American rights. Then at last came
the civil war whose buried heroes you (hit
day remember. Within these one hun-
dred yean, covering three wan waged in
behalf of American interests, what
changes have transpired! Where now we
stand there was to be seen twenty-eight
yean ago bnt an unbroken wilderness;
fifty yean ago- and then was but little of
civilization in all this gnat and growing
state; and there was fit ill less in all the
great states of the north-west, and the
west stretching away to the Pacific. Over
ail our Territories from north to south and
east to west— what growth, what advance-
ment, what triumphs in arts and science,
In education and religion, have been wit-
nessed. A visit to Philadelphia, where
all this progress is to be noted and cele-
brated, must astonish oven the best in-
formed, with its greatness.
To-day, the 81st of May, 1875, wo dec-
orate the graves of the soldiers of the late
war, and remember with like admiration
the long-buried heroes of 1775 and of the
following years comprised by the war of
the revolution. We bind the two periods
together with a wreath of love and grati-
tude running through one hundred years
of the most amazing national growth and
advancement that have occurred in any
country in 'all the ages.
Irving recognizes one of the mightiest
elements of our success in the revolution-
ary war whenhesaysof the New Yorkers:
"The descendants of the old Dutch and
Huguenot families, the earliest settlers,
were still among the soundest and best of
the population. They inherit the love of
liberty, civil and religious, of their fore-
fathers, and were those who stood fore-
most In the present struggle for popular
rights. Bucli were the Jags, the Bensons,
the Beckmans, the Hoffmans, the Van
Horns, the Roosevelts, the Duycklnksand
.others whose names figure in the patri-
otic documents of the day. Some of
them doubtless cherished a remembrance
of the time when their forefather*
were lords of the land, and felt an innate
propensity to Join in resistance to the
government by which their supremacy had
been overturned."
Now, the same spirit of the same peo-
ple was found here in this Holland Col-
ony at the breaking out of our late war,
and the Hollanders earnestly resisted with
the German and American for the defense
of the American Union. Forty of your com-
rades are missing, of whom eight lie in
yonder cemetery. Go and strew your
flowers on their graves, while other hands
than yours must decorate the graves of
those lying far away.
The war in which they fought lasted a
little more than half as long as that of the
revolution, but covered a much greater
era, engaged vastly greater numbers and
was waged against n braver foe. No high-
er courage was ever shown through so long
a conflict, than that which northern and
southern troops displayed in our civil war.
Each army has honored the other in this
respect; and when all feeling shall have
died away respecting the diQerent contests
waged here and there in the wide field,
they will take rank among the bravest and
ablest recorded in history or song.
While such was the spirit of the latc sol-
dlers, no higher object ever engaged a
people then that for which the northern
army contended— the Union I
Borne wore interested more or less for
minor objects and without which they
might not have contended as earnestly as
they did, but that which from the first
engaged the best hearts and minds and
held them, and more than all other things
wrought success was Uie preservation of
the American Union. And the time will
come if it has not already come, when
all the right thinking men of this country
will hold the union of its states now in
existence or to be added as indispensable
to the general peace and prosperity.
It has always been a comfort to know
that during the war the army suffered uot
from destitution. Its provisions of food
and clothing and arms were ample, while
in its hospitals there was found every pos-
sible comfort and sometimes even luxuries.
How different was the condition of the
revolutionary army t On the 1st of Janu-
ary, 1776, when reduced to less than ten
thousand men, they who enlisted were re-
quired to bring a gun or were charged a
dollar for the use of one during the cam-
paign, while he who brought a blanket
was allowed two dollars, it being impossi-
ble to furnish uniforms.
But with all this relief we remember
this day that flowers are strewn, upon the
graves of nearly half a million men. They
were utdiere, and we are almost forcsd to
make no distinction between the fallen of
the northero tod southern armies. They
often lay side by side till scarcely recog-
nisable or were hastily corned over in
one common pit. On the betUe-floid they
cave each other drink and food and help,
as soldiers, rising to the highest qualities
of their nature; tod now in death they
know no inlmoalties. The old bettie-flag
all eolled and scarred, eo handsomely i»
[GmtUmdm lad page.]
_ __
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
0. 8. DOESBCRG & CO., PcausnEM.
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
A tkkbific exploniou occurred in the drug '
Btore of J. L. Dowb, in Uontou. laat week, de-
molinhing the four-etory building in which the
store wm hitiiRted. and burring a large number
of people in the mine. Bix dead Itodieu have 1
been taken from the mine, and it ia believed
that otheru will be found. A large number of ;
^ The crops have failed for three eeasone in euc-
! cession. Cattle are dying, and there is no food
to give them.
WASHINGTON
In his interview with the Sioux chiefs the
other day the President proposed that they
, leave the Black Hills and migrate to the Indian
• Ten itory ; but Red Cloud said they would never
leave the mountains of the North. Spotted
Tail denied ever having questioned the teracity
of Secretary Cowan and Oomuuw’ioner Smith.
A visit was paid lasCweelc tb the President
of the United States by the Papal envoys now
in this country. The Holy Father at Rome
had especially desired to tender the compli-
ments of the season to the head of the Amer-
ican nation, and that was what it was all about.
The Commissioner of the General Land Of-
fice has so modified his previous instructions
regarding the act passed by Congress for thepeople were also injured. Various theories are
advanced as to the nature and cauae of the e*- benefit of grasshopper sufferers, as to hold that
plosion, the chief one being that a gas geuer- the bcneiits extended by the law to pre-emptors
ator in the cellar exploded. It is also stated wj,0< by reason of the ravages of the grasshop-
that nitro-glyeerine was stored in the building, )>erH ue compelled to leave and ho absent from
as no other substance could Lave causal such their lands, may also be extended to pro
instantaneous destruction.
A party of five persons, while yachting on
Spy pond, near Bouth Holyoke, Mass., the
scene of the dreadful holocaust by the burning
of the French Catholic Church, were capsized,
and two of them, little girls of twelve and thir-
teen years of age, were drowned.
Recent conflagrations: Taylor’s Block, at
Worcester, Mass., loss MCS.UOO, insurance
*125.000; at St. Johns, N. 13.. St. Luke’s
Church and sixty-eight houses and shops,
with a loss of *250.000. and 140 families
rendered homeless ; the Riverside Nail and
Plate Mill, at Wheeling, W. Va., involving a
loss of *75,000. . . . A monster expedition is or-
ganizing in Philadelphia for the Black Hills. It
is said that 10.000 men are enrolled.
H. G. Cameron, of the University crew of
Trinity College, was drowned near Hartford.
Conn., last week, while practicing in a sin II.
in company with 8. D. Hooker, the Captain ot
the crew, and H. M. Sherman, also of the crew.
The shell was cai>sized by the wash of a steam-
emptors whose crops have in like manner Wen
destroyed, but who have nevertheless corres-
ponding claims .... It is stated that the appro-
priation for the pay of the army for the current
fiscal year is inadequate, and in consequence
oflicers and soldiers will receive only fifteen
days' i>ny at the end of June, instead of for a
full month. The deficiency will have to
be made up by the next Congress....
Instructions have been sent by Attorney-Gen-
eral Pierrepont to the various District At-
torneys directing them to commence prosecu-
tions against all the members of the whisky
ring. The government is experiencing some
difficulty in hiring additional counsel, owing to
While the exercises were being held over the 1 was all that could be desired for the growing
dying the most intense quiet prevailed, and the , crops and rather warm for the accumulated
rough laborers knelt upon tne floor, with un- grain in store. The rapid decline in values
covered heads. But about the Morgue and in 1 waa checked on Thursday under a good demand
the streeta, the wailing of the multitude was from shorts, who were buying at the decline,
pitiful to hear. bufc became firm at the close of the week
Oue girl escaped from the gaileir br jump- and ruled easy,
iug ou the back of a man, who carried her out, j The followiug table shows the prices current
while her sister, who was with her, was burned, at the opening uud close of the past week:
Several members of oue of the hose companies —
playing ball near the church when the Are , __were
broke out. and a relief steamer was out to | *. beat cwb $ M
practice, so that the fire department n#. 2,wller Jane..,. ’ '.SkS '.Ki
promptly ou the spot. , , I No- 2. **Uer July .....
Scones at the doors are described as terrible. No.2 oors, eash......
throughout the Northwest on the 29th ult,
and the flower-strewers honored alike the last
resting places of the fallen heroes who were
the blue and the gray. Eloquent orators were
ou Ipud in profusion, and the bird of freedom
fluttered, aud the English language suffered.
In the “shyster” libel suit of Bush vs. the
proprietor of the Chicago Timet, the jury
brought in a verdict for the defendant. The
plaintiff asked for *50,000 damages, but did’t
get a cent.... Recent deaths: At Munich, Ba-
varia, Johann Klein, the eminent jiaiuter; at 8t.
Louis, of consumption, Col. James McCoy, of
Gen. Sherman's staff. ________ , ____________
The railroad war at the l^st has assumed a i up again. Windows were broken open aud sev- No 2 ^  „elleru;T>
decidedly in, port,, ,t upeot. The IWylv.nl, i oT^he ffivemde Mill, 'went ; W.
Company refuses to allow any of the postal t to reiKier assistance, when a little girl came No. 2 rye, cash .......
cars of the Baltimore and Ohi# road to pass • tumbling down before the door under the feet No. 2 barley, cash....
over it, line Iron, ru.l.lelphi. to New Vor^ ; ” i ’
This, of course, prevents the Baltimore and ; but' ht tie injured. A young woman beat out
Ohio from fulfilling its contract for carrying one of the window frames aud jumped to the
the mails between those point*. ; ground safely. An old woman of CO went to
Tun nidional debt ha, been ,-odnced *12, «- ' ^ ^ed^^fth^Sr iV. bS Sel-
2C5 during the past eleven months. The fol- ! iow. He jumped clear aud she fell and was
lowing is the statement for May: seriously injured.
Six per cent bonds ....... fl,I3I,M6,MO Of a family oT five, four cot out alive, one
Five per cent bonds ...... 5i»u,G32.750 little girl of 12 years being burned. Hhe was
tearfully sought by her little brother aud at
They were Uockjri w'itl^ stnigg 1 : i ig 1 jcople^seek- j Nj^eo^WWllty
Ojtning.
.MKttUW*,
.« « .8#
.G.V<H4
/)'.» W .71
.W fe .(SOW
.CO t* .(SI
.61 XM .68 .S,
(u 1,M
1.35 (,» 1.80
. Ufl I-I.ir,
ClMimj.
| .90 (ft .90*
(a. .90*
.94*
.61* (<A .61*
("» .61*
(* .61*
.66* bid
(•V .57*
.55* in. .55*
«i, .57*
O' .55*
(<(,1,03
1.20 m 1.25
1.13 iSl.ll)
Total coin bond* ...................... *1,722,149,250
Lawful money debt ....... * 14,078.000
Matured debt ............. 7.370.150
Legal teinitm ............ 377,135,722
Certlfloates of d'liosit ..... 65,845,000
1'ractioual currency ...... 43,015,773
Ooiu certift'.ates .......... 19,910,600
Total without interest 496,007,095
Total debt ......................... $2,240,210,155
Total interest ...................... 33,864,530
Caan in Treasury :
Coin ...................... *84.251,602
Currency ................. 4,358,197
Special deposit* held for re-
demption of certificates
of deposit .............. 55,345,000
last discovered dead.
John Lynch, a mason, finding the people
pressed iu at the bottom of the church door,
pulled many <\own who were ou top, thus sav-
ing a dozen* lives.
Ex-Coustable Casey describes the scene as
he saw it with a glass from the top of the Hutch-
ings House Block.
The whole affair was over in fifteen minutes.
He could plainly see through the burning raft-
ers people running about. Large black spots
could l»e seen in the flames, and half a minute
later these spots went out in a brilliant light,
which was succeeded by a dark flame.
Levi Roberts, who, with his family of four
children, were in the gallery, saved his three
LIVE STOCK.
The cattle market opened weak and declined
about 10fuil2>t'c i>er 100 lbs, under more liberal
offerings. Shipping steers quotable at *5. 00 (a'
C.25 for medium to choice, aud *tl.35(rt 6.70 for
extra; hulk of sales at *5.80(^6.20. Stock
cattle ruled dull aud easy at $8.50@5.00.
Through Texans arrived freely; sold slow at
*3.00(^4.50. Hogs dull, weak, and about 50c
lower. Poor to choice. *6.‘25(«7.50 ; general
market at the close *6.80@7.00. Sheep steady ;
shorn, *3.50(^5.50 for poor to choice; no wodl-
ed on sale.
lu (]a bv foroinR thera out of the door, but
the fact that the counsel already designated Debt lew oaah In d. Trea ir. ........ * j l,is l>oy, a Wight lad of 11, perished in the
have shown an unwillingness to accept the com- Decrease of debt during May .......... ? 1.188,456
peusatkm fixed by the government.
A summary statement of the receipts from
the various sources of internal revenue for the
first eight mouths of the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1875, exhibits an increase over the re-
ceipts for the same period of the previous year
er ..... An attempt was made last week to rob ; 0f over .ijo.ooo.OOO. The tax on liquors of all
the National Mohawie Bank, at Great Barring- ftiid,, yielded nearly *42.000,000 ; that ou to-
ton, Mass. Several masked burglars entered .bacco *26.000.000. The tax upon the circuia-
the home of F. N. Delaud, the Cashier, and hav- tj011 au(j business of the banks give about
ing gagged aud handcuffed him, compelled him > .js.ooo.ooO, aud all ether sources less than
to go with them to the bauk. where they tried $5,000, #00.. . .Special Agent Hale, who was de-
to get him to open the vault. Being unsuccess- 1 <pUted by the Treasury Department to make an
ful, they took revenge by robbing Delaud’s
house of all its valuables, and then decamped.
Spunofield, Mass., was recently visited
by the most destructive fire it ever had. wliich
destroyed nearly forty buildings, including a
number of business blocks, and causing a
total loss of at least *500,000. A high wind
prevailed, aud at one time the whole business
section of the city was seriously threatened
but the fire department, with assistance from
Chicopee, Holyoke, Westfield and Hartford,
succeeded in getting the flames under control.
Extensive forest fires have been raging during
the week in Delaware and Sullivan counties, N.
J.. and doing an immense amount of damage.
Near Manayunk Valley a lumber mill and 300,-
000 feet of lumber were destroyed. One or
two lives have been lost, aud several men badly
burned in fighting the flames ..... Under the
instructions of the Judge, the jury in the suit
of Mr. Herber, on trial in New York, to recover
*10,000 from Gen. Butler, said to be due for
legal services, gave a verdict for the General.
THE WEST.
examination of the workings of the system of
customs-revenue collection at interior ports of
entry and delivery, has submitted his report,
and is of the opinion that some of the one-
horse Custom-Houses of the West can be abol-
ished.
Bond* leaned to the Pacific Railway
Ootupauifi, lute rent payable in lawful
money: Pnnci}>al outMamling ......
Interest accrued and not yet paid ......
Interest paid by the United State* .....
IntriTKt repaid by transportation of
mails, etc ...........................
Balance of interest paid by United
States ..............................
flames.
Many people were badly injured by jumping
from tiie gallery windows. Annie Hibbert and
” buildiu
2»;,264!i02 many persons bad their limbs broken attempt-
j ing to escajK?.
ft, 110,595  -
TO 147 505 lj,trr Details ot the Calamity— Henrtrenrt-
The eighth umturi convention of tile NV
tional Temperance Association was held in I ’
Chicago M week. »nd a iergeiv-nttcuici I
HEEDS AND HIQITWIKES.
The movement in the seed market was only
fair during the weak, but a firm feeling pre-
vailed through, and former prices were maiu-
tiuned. The season, during wliich the prin-
cipal ejaculation is itptttftd is transacted, is
about over and the transactions that are now
being consummated are almost entirely on
shipping account. Kales of timothy ranged at
#125(02.50 for common to prime. Clover
quotable at *0.40(q6.50 for prime medium.
Flax sold at *1.60(al.G5 for good crushing.
Kales of Hungarian ranged at *1.40(0 1.50 for
good to prime, aud millet sold at *1.50(a 1.55.
A few light sales of buckwheat were made at
*1.15(rtl.20 for prime. Buyers and sellers of
highwines were somewhat apart iu their views
aud the market ruled rather quiet The market
jj closed dull aud nominal at *1.14(1(1.15.
PRODUCE.
The arrivals during the week were quite lib-
eral. hut the demand was of a high local order,
aud the market ruled rather dull. Receivers,
and interesting sese-iou. Vice President Wil-
son, temporarily' stopping in the city, addressed
the convention on the opening day.
FOREIGN.
Owing to the dissensions among th Conserv
atives iu the French Assembly,
licaus have been permitted to choo majority
of the new Committee of Thirty, wliich is to
have a full sway after the adjournment of the ! ^ a^^;uf "3^,^
Attorney-General Pierrepont has issued a Assembly. Fortunately for France, however, ^  e^Hklcr' their danger. Lynch and
circular saying that he rinds the appropriation | but few extremists have been elected, and there Chief Engineer Mullen rushed into tile flames.
iu anticipation of increased arrivals of new
grass made, were generally anxious to keep
' their stocks dorm, and iu so doing they were
! compelled to accept lower prices. Shippers
1 have reduced their bids ou old butter to U«( 11c,
at niuetv-tbree. Fiftv others are more or less some Hales were reported at this range,
injured/ The hero of the disaster was John 1- r^h made Hold chiefly at 20(a23c for firsts,.
Lvncb, a brave fireman, who was the first to aml tb© ,JU^ of the receipts could oul\ be
respond to the alarm. He described the scene classed as such, while it was difiicult to obtain
....... over 2oc for extras, though an occasional pack-
age ranged as high as 2iic. Dealers anticipate
more liberal receipts, and were generally anx-
ious to keep consignments closeu out. *»r.«u-
to stand upright from the terrible pressure of Dons at 25W26c for <‘*tras. ^jtb oulv occasional
the crowd behind, while upon ami over them a Ht out**,dc 1" “'t? ,<jir 1 vf .
when he reached the burning church asappall-
ing. Wedged tight and immovable iu the door-
*. ways was a dense mass of humanity, from six
Dcpiii'- (q eight feet in height, none of them being able
uajo  I to 
for the office nearly exhausted, and command- will be no great danger from their adininistra-
iug general economy and retrenchment — A tiou.
general order issued from tlie War Department | Germany continues the war on tiie Catholic
announces that the appropriation made by the i Bishops. The Bishop of Munster lias been
last Congress for the pay, etc., of the army
for the fiscal year ending June 30. 1875. is
*900,000 short of the sum estimated for the
War Department, aud present indications are
spurred ou by the p
God’s sake, come and 1
fiteous cries. “For
Help us!” and began
20c for seconds: 13(al5c for thirds, and I'm lie
for inferior and grease. There was a good de-
mand for Eastern medium beans, but tbe light
stock restricted trade and tbe market raled quiet
but firm : quotable at *1.90 in lots, and *1.95
(u 2. 00 in a small way; Western were dull ar
pulling out 'the bodies. A moment later, aud a 1 *LOO^ L75, according to quality Broom corn
well-directed hvdrant stream from tbe Mount was in good demand and firm at ll;^(«14c fol* ... •* it 1 1 1 « •' I (IVl.l llll/lll.'tl.lt* It /\t U 1 t i'm
that tbe appropriations ivill prove deficient.
The following 5-20 coupon bonds, known as cross the English channel with his life-pre-
“ the fourth series,’’ under the act of Feb. 25, server was entirely successful. Ho accom-
1862, dated May, 1, 1862, have bean called for plished tbe feat in twenty-three hours and
by tbe Secretary of the Treasury, and made thirty-eight minutes. The distance where he
payable on and after Sept. 1, the interest ou ! crossed is between twenty and thirty miles.. . .
which will cease after that date : Fifty dol- ! A battle between the Carlists and government
lam— Nos. 20,301 to 21,000, both inclusive ; ! troops is reported at Alsosa. wherein the Car-
summoned to resign his See. . . .The Portuguese
Cortes has passed an act providing for the full
and final emancipation of slaves in that king-
dom
Intend aiUmpto,
Holyoke hose struck the brave rescuers, aud
undoubtedly saved them from being burned
alive. The first persons drawn out were burn-
ing. but they were passed directly through the
stream of water, and the flames were extin-
guished. Some of the poor creatures fell
to walk.
No. 1 to extra hurl, and 10(ffllc for good to
choice stock braid. Beeswax quiet at 28@80c.
Cider was quiet at *5.75(«G.OO per brl for
choiei sweet. Cranberries slow at *8(510.5Q
lor lair to choice iu barrels. Cheese was dull,
with a good many poor aud not fully cured ou
the market. Old factory sold at b(<t 10c per !!>•
for common to good, and 12(al3e ; new ranged
at 10(« 12c for fair to prime. Dried fruits were
Bv this time the entire tire department had j b«>t at the same time a firm feeling pre-
arrived. and worked with such energy and will vailed and former prices were maintained. New
that, when the lire was extinguished, the
McWaters. the notorious Western desperado,
who was under sentence of twenty years’ im-
prisonment in the Nebraska State Prison at
Lincoln, has finally ended his career, being
shot dead by the guard iu attempting to lead a
revolt of the prisoners.
Kansas City dispatches state that the grass-
hopper scare is rapidly abating, and that, as a
feeling of rejoicing has generally taken the
place of dread aud gloom among the people,
the Chief Executive will soon be called upon
to issue a proclamation for a day of thanksgiv-
ing instead of fasting aud prayer.
Db. J. H. Eccleron, of Philadelphia, has
been elected Episcopal Bishop of Iowa. . . .The
Indians in the Southwest are again reported to
be on the war-path. Settlers iu Kansas are
fleeing from their homes.
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
has vacated the Exposition building at Chicago,
which it had been using for dei>ot purposes for
some time past, and established a temporary
depot in a postal-car, located on a side-track
laid by stealth upon city property. It is evi-
dently the purpose of the company to obtain
depot grounds by hook or by crook, aud the
•ity will probably have a good deal of trouble
ou account of it.... Three brothers named
Thomas, Elisha aud Hood Cravens, living near
Liberty, Mo., quarreled over a division of land
recently, when Elisha drew a revolver aud
fired, instantly killing Thomas, and Slightly
wounding Hood.
A Kansas City special says that Dnrkee and
Gout, extensive farmers, near North Scott,
Kan., have recently examined by dissection a
large number of grasshoppers, aud found that
three-fourths of them contained well-developed
live maggots, which, tkey are confident, will
soon exterminate the pests in this country. In
further proof of the exieteuce of this maggot,
they say a large pile of grasshoppers which
they have killed were almost' immediately alive
with maggots.
THE SOUTH.
The prospects for the cotton Crop are g6od.
J. HalkSyi’Her, ex-member of Congress, and
A. J. Sypher, planters of 8t. Mary Parish, La.,
have gene into baukrutcy. Their partnership
liabilities are over *140,000, and their assets
less than 125,000.
Larkins Selsob, a government detective,
was recently killed in West Virginia, it is sup-
posed by counterfeiters, in order to dispose of
his testimony, which was very damaging to
some crimiaala now in custody at Washington.
James Colonel and- Jesse Johi*on, members
of the Creek Indian polio#! were attacked and
dangerously wounded a few days ago by the
desperadoes wjio sheltered McCartney, tiie
noted counterfeiter.. . .Ileporta of great desti-
tution come from tiie mountain counties in
Kentucky. A letter .from the Master of the
. Grange in Britt county says the people are suf-
fering for the very necessaries of life, aud that
if aid is not given many will die of starvation.
*100— Nos. 50.601 to 59,100, both inclusive;
*500— Nos. 27,501 to 31.900. both inclusive;
*1.000— Noe. 80.651 to 91,500, both inclusive.
Total. *10,000.000 ____ Mr. Pierrepont has hit
charred wooden walla of the Structure were
Htandii*, aud were pulled down by the hook-
and-laduer men. in order that search for tiie
bodies night lie made.
The greater number of bodies were found on
the fatal stairway, burned, some of them, to a
crisp. The b6dy of oue of the women was
Hats lost seventy killed aud 200 wounded.
Gen. Dorregaray is reported wounded..., Gen. _4 . ____ __ .v __
De Cissev. the’ French Minister of War, asks ! found in the seat which she had occupied, her
ior . credit of 51,000,000 ^  U.contin™ j
upon an expedient, which, he thinks, will in- 1 the work ou tbe fortifications of tbe country. ; creaming from tbe mass. She was earned a
crease the efficiency of tiie Department of | and for the supply of war material. short distance from the church and placed on
Justice, lie divided it up iuto » dozen TnEtaludeof » eiteneive Arm in the iron ^ ,*',"1® ^ “nt^e Wl 'oTe'rleif
bureaus, and intends to ^jiold Atho bead business is reported in England, involving many , The scenes in the school house basement,
of each responsible for the faithful exe- other houses and several milieus. It is that of where the bodies of the dead were carried.
cution of the dmies intrusted to him ____ the Aberdare Iron Company, with liabilities of
The internal revenue receipts for the current £750.000 ..... Tiie privilege question has been
so modified in the British Parliament that here-
after strangers will not have to withdraw unless
they are disorderly.
fiscal year promise to exceed the estimates by
about nine milliouH of dollars.
POLITICAL.
The Pennsylvania Republican State Conven-
tion met at Lancaster last week, and re-uomi-
uated Gov. Hartranft Henry Rawle, of Erie,
was nominated for State Treasurer. The reso-
lutions favor protection to home industry,
cheap transportation, free hanking, aud a safe
and uniform national currency, adjusted to the
growing wants of the business interests of the
country, equalization of soldiers’ bounties, and
the speedy adjustment of all claims arising out
of the late war. A resolution was adopted de-
claring against a third term, and another op-
posing the doctrine of State rights.
The President has availed himself of the op-
portunity presented by the resolutions adopted
by the Pennsylvania Republican Convention to
definitely announce bis views on the third-term
question.
ANOTHER HORROR.
! nothing remaining but the trunk,
l Louis Denjerdin, 54 years old, whose wife and
daughter were both burned to death, became
insane to-dav from grief, and cried continually
Hurtling nf a Cudit.llc Church at South to •SOBlrfi* -O myMi.! my Jali.:"
.... .. „ Home were taken out alive who were under
Holyoke, Muaa.— bevcnty-iive 1 ersons 0nlcrH who were dead, and owed to this fact
Hither Horned or Crushed to Death. ti,ejr own salvation.
One ot the most horrihle disasters iu the his- 1 The fate of Atnminie Menssr and her lover^ , a, • was a touching event of the tie. She wan or-
tory of Maesachusetts occurred on the evening | for tiie evening, iu the absence of tie
of Thursday, May 27, iu the burning of the regular one. ami was cut off from escajK? when
French Catholic Church, »t South Holyoke, dur- the church was burned. Her lover escaped,
inK sendee, invo.ring thedsath of ei^h men, | ^ ^^thtr^r.tTd
women aud children. The following are the perished with her.
particulars of the dreadful calamity, as tele- The latest revised figures concerning the
j losses by the disaster, give : Dead. 71: fatally
< Imninl 99.- itt.lifirwirtA luirnnd mid Wiiuiwlpd
York and Michigan apples quotable at 8%(<i8*.(c;
Ohio and Southern about 7^(«'8c: halves jieaches
9(ay’jC, and blackberries at 9"4c. Dried
peas were dull at *2fa2.10 per bushel for
choice green, and *1.756(1.80 for marrowfat.
Green apples were in better supply ami prices
were easier; quotable at *3.25(<t3.5U in lots,
aud *3.75(u4.0u in a retail way. Hides were iu
good request and steady at 8c all round ; calf
1 2*^(2 13c, and (In’ salted 15ft(15Wc. Hay was
iu fair demand at *18(ri20.00 for No. 2 to
prime timothy ; *12.00® 17.00 for No. 2 to prime
prairie, and *11.(I0(« 14.00 for elough. Maple
sugar sold at 18® 15c for pure new. New pota-
toes were very dull, and at the close there were
a good many poor lots offered on tiie market :
quotable at‘ *3.00®4.50 for common to good,
were heartrending in tbs extreme. In some in- I w>d *5.00 for choice. Pytatc^ were dull :
stances the features v. io distorted, as though I Eastern peachblowa quotable at SOfa so in car
extreme agony bad been suffered before death. ! lots, and Western^ about 7o(a ijc. >ege b es
but many looked as calm as though smothered. 1 were quiet at »2.o0(<j'8.50 per hrl for onions ;
All were blackened with smoke ; some were ! 45(g60c i>er bu for turnips, and *1.2o(« I.jO per
burned beyond the possibility of identification, : hrl for parsnips, ^al was dull and very weak ;
...... .. .....
service was being sung, when the draperies on 27. Ot the 71 dead, .r).» arc males, and 1G fc-
tbe altar caught tire from a candle, and the 1 males,
wall being low and tbe flames streaming up, 1
the building was set on fire. The audience | FINANCE AND TRADE.
In a letter addressed to Geu. Harrv : numbered about 700 people. In tbe body of 1 -
White, President of the Penusvlvania Conven- th® ebureh the people escaped, but on the | Weekly Review oi the Chicago Market.
_ ^^^^^^.Htairway leading from the gallery human beings
were packed in a dense mass, struggling to ; financial.
reach the floor. As the flames rushed toward | The situation in financial circles is without
them, manv leaped to the floor beneath, and quotable change. The supply of loanable
''Tbe^il^Kkino"! lioth of tiie ImiM- (nl,ll» iB 1"rSe ,hc' ‘vl't.
ing. with only one entrance from the front. I interest rates ruling easy but unchanged at
Tbe scene was fearful while it lasted, for ; 7<,rll per cent., according to the securitv
2Lt!^u K ^ ^
ly wounded to carry the total loss up to seven- j maud, as follows :
The exercises had nearly closed when the !•' S' J'*,,!'! .Ifia'ji/.Y' inn' ......... i'm!'
flame from the candle caught the drapery r k
around thestatue of the Virgin Mary, streamed p. s. r.-^’a of '65 (px. iut.) .......... fje-.;
up and caught the building. Immediately a | V. s. of ’65 January amt Jiily.l/j ’
panic ensued, aud tbe people rushed for the U. 8. .v^O'h of ft" January and July.i.u
doors. There was but one entrance to the gal-
lery. and that from the front. Outlie stairway
leading from the gallery the people wore packed
in solid mass, struggling to clear themselves,
as the flames rushed in that direction, and this
soon became blocked, rendering exit impossible.
Many jumped over the sides of the galleries on
the crowd beneath, and were trampled on and
killed. The priest's residence joins the church
on the rear, and many escaped through an en-
trance leading to the house back of the altar. r.
The priest's exertions to keep order were fruit- ' cline in values all round. The speculativeIcgH. • | element lacked confidence in the trade, and the
The screams of the living and moans of the 1 pressure to sell waa urgent and imperative,
dving made ft deafening tumult above the orders I The maikets on Monday showed considerable '
of the pastor, who worked most heroically, and weakness, but it was not until after the close
was personally instrumental in saving many of 'Change that the decided downward mdve-
livea. One family of four were in the church, ment set in. The failure of a Iwge.aud prwui-y
aud wll were killetl. Many were pulled out bv : ueut “long ’’ firm who were operidhiff
the amis aud feet so badly burned that they ! heavily 0110 of , the principal ni'oa-
___ _ ____ lived but a few hours, the flesh peeling off on ] sons of the break, and up to Wednesday
ord does notWto to diminish very pereentiblv i being touched. 'Some were taken out with uiglit all the markets were rapidly declining.’
More mlssionarv work at home* is scarcely any flesh remaifiiug on their, bones. ^ The stocks in store are heavy all round; there® ' °rK al Lume 18 ovldeutly | Those who were too badly l.urned to recover 1 was no encouragement in the tone of European
greatly needed. w<>rA nut „miPr tilfl effects of monffiiuo. and or New York advices ; on the other hand thehe
j markets were considerably lower. The weather
•v
tion, Gen. Grant states that he was not willingly
a candidate either for a first or for a second
term. The reason given for not sooner answer-
ing tfa> — aertioQH regarding his third-term can-
didacy is, tint heretofore tile question has never
been presented iu such a form that ho could,
without seeming undignified, uotioe it. Now,
however, the reason no longer exists, and he
accepts tiie earliest occasion for a reply. In
closing bis letter he says : “lam not, nor have
I ever been, a candidate for a reuomination. I
would not accept a nomination if it were ten-
dered, unless it should come under such cir-
cumstances as to make It an imperative duty—
circumstances ndt likely to arise.’’. . . .Col J. IL
Britton. Democrat, has been inaugurated Mayor
of KL Louis, it in not known whether Mr.
Overstolz, independent, will continue the con-
test for the office or not.
GENERAL.
A scheme is on foot at New York for the re-
organization of the Northern Pacific Railroid
Company, with a view to the completion of the
line from its present terminus at Bismarck, Da-
kota, to Puget Sound.. . .Thi, u the season of
religious anniversaries. Judging by the num-
b« recently in session in ail pan* of the oouu-
U. S. 5-10's of ’68 January and July. I®*;
u.s. io-ao’s ........ . ..... ......... in**
U. 8. new 5’a of HI (ex. int. in;
U. H. curency 6's .................... 124*;
Gold (lull weight)..... ............ IWjf
Gold coupons ...................... 116^
Gold exchange ..................... 115^
BRKADSTUITH.
There was considerable xcitement aud inter-
est shown in the grain markets during the past
week, am
prevailed
tolling.
117
118
120X
192/,
124 >4
123ft
118
116\
124 \
1161;
11C'0
U6ft|
in 
nd at times a decidedly panicky feeling
evailed, with a general rapid and severe de-
salts ranged at 2(«8c for poor to choice. Eggs
closed st 14,^c for lots iu carriers, aud about
14c hi loose packages.
COOrEUAOE, LUMBER, AND WOOD.
There was no change noticeable in the market,
for cooperage. The demand for packing de-
scriptions was very light, the principal inquiry
being for flour barrels for wliich prices were
maintained. Quotations ranged at *1.12^ for
pork laurels, *1.35 for lard tierces. *1.9(l(u2.(KJ
for whiskv barrels, and 45(a50c for flour bar
rein. The arrivals of lumber wtre moderate
and sales were generally made at former prices.
Tbe market closed with about all sold. •Boards
and strips quotable at *9.00@14.00, and joist
and scantling *8.60. Shingles *2.25@4.75.
There was but little doing in wpod, aud no
change of importance was exhibited in prices.
Quotable at *8.30 per cord for hickory, *7.50 for
maple. *6.50 for oirch, aud *6.00 for slabs iu
the yards.
Telegraphic Market Reports.
NEW YORK.
Hoob— Dressed ..................... 9 £ 10
Cotton ............................ 16^
Flour— Superfine Western ......... 4 70 («i 4 95
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ............ 1 12 @1 14
- “ ......... 1 20 @1 22
......... 75 C* 77
......... 73 (<* 76
......... 1 07 £ 1 69
. ........ 20 60 ($20 75
......... 14Jt(d 14Xi
»sss •#••••
No 1 Spring
Corn .......
Oath .......
Rye, «••••••
Pokk— New Mess ..............
Laud — Steam .. .............  
8T. LOUIS.
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ................. 1 26 <* 1 J®
Corn-No. 2 New ......... ; ........ 61 (.«•
j) vv _ \o 2 ........................ 1 M ** ^  08
Pork— Mess ........................ 20 50 (_*2l 00'
T.m, ...... . ............... .... 14 1®
hom !.;.:...... ................... 7 ^
Cattl’b ............................ * 75 W 6 60
MILWAUKEE. . „ „ , „
Wheat-No. 1 ..................... g 1 00
No.2 ...................... J4 g
Corn— No. 2 ....................... ^
90.
64
Oats— No. 2., .............. * ........ ^  ^  ^ j
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— Red ....................... * x 73
Corn— New ........................ ^  pg
tiATK ........................ . ..... j 20 1 J3
Decoration Day was generally observed , passed away without a struggle.
LA,D ................ fciiim .....
Wp rat— Extra ........... .. ........
. . Amber. ... .........
Pnnx _ \pw ....... ......
o*t». ...... y-wKiff. .....
........... ............ ..........
AxulHif ..... . . .............
Corn .....
.... ...... . ‘ ’ CLEVELAND.’
Wheat— No. 1 {je<J ...............
Cons.., ............ * .............
Oats, ............................
14*6 14 V
1 24 (a 1 26
1 21 ($ 1 23(* 73
(4 '65
71
63
67
63
1 26
1 23
73.
63
% 1 26
(4 i 23
lA
iR 1 2H
(4 1 25O 75
'd CJ>
GOSSIP OF THE DAY. Chief Justice Waite, taking high honors.
__ In 1846 he went to New York, and in
Gen. Frank P. Blair has been so 1857 was elected to till the vacancy in
much benefited by the transfusion of the Superior Court created by the death
healthy blood into his veins that he is ! of Chief Justice Oakley. When the war
now able to ride out, and hopes are eu- j broke out he arrayed himself on the side
tertained by his friends that he may Lincoln, nominally as a War
ultimately recover.
MICHIGAN NEWS.
Correct Copy of the Liquor Tax Lmw.
for that purpose shall remain in liie office on the
eeooud, third and fourth Fridays of June, and
Democrat; was a member of the Union, Defense Committee of New York; a
The change in the postal laws, effected ifl*-uil>er, in 1862, of the commission for
by the Forty-third Congress for the ben- examining into the cases of prisoners of
eflt of the express companies, has se- State, and one of the counsel for the
riously diminished the income of the government in the Surratt trial. Shortly
Department upon third-class mail mat- after the nomination of Mr. Seymour he
ter, and the Postmaster-General will declared for Grant, and on the election
recommend the repeal of the injurious j the latter was made District Attorney,
amendments. holding that office somewhat over a year.
- „ In 1873 he was offered, and declined, the
The costly dinners of the express | Kussian mission,
lobby ore yielding their fmit. The re-
turns received at
ment show that the modified
ui>ou all Uxm i>*id to 1dm at aur time prior toT | or on the fourth Friday of June, he euall add
[In a former Issue of our paper we printed two per cent, for collection fees.
will l*c found tlie full ten uFulll »et mMtlt m - ^ Sllhan ‘thnernHw^LwitT^ueTu
item, rromtu. UmSof tb. Ootornor.l ,
AN ACT for tbo Uxation of th- tm.iucM of luanu- therein the name of auolt peiBon, corpora '
ficturtuK au;l. riling M»rit.u,u« anrl iutoxliating. oompanv or Vopartnership.
malt, brewed, or fermented liquor*, ami to repeal L. * ______ » S
the sale of spirituous and Intoxicating drinks as
a beverage, the same being a new section to
chapter G9 of the Compiled Laws of eighteen
ition,
thet hi iii .iim or mugp "* fbouVLAllOD c nu^liv  PonsrtiiAn iun fit a
, iri^d^
fpiritunua and intoxicating liquor* a* a lieverage,*' him to levy and make the amount of said
and all acta amrudator> Urn wot, or in addition assessment, with ten • per cent, interest
thereto; Mid acta Itclng aMinn* 213«, 3137, 2I W, fr0IU the date of such assessment, and four per ruin Talk— When Clvlllxstion Requires
X Z: ll'i US; S&A 1 '*• "» «... M».t »l.,.Bown.n,l
huiidred i nd seventy-one. being an ad rela-
tive to “The manufacture and sale of apiritu-
ooa and intoxicating drinks os a beverage," to
stand as section twenty-two, shall be and the
same are hereby repealed, saving all actions
pending and all caneee of aotiop which have ac-
cruad ai Ura time thla ad takas effect.
Sec. 19. Tlits act shall take Immediate effect.
Approved Miv 3. 1975.
the nwm
The I’realdent lilvea the Sioux Chiefs Home
oi me sewiion uaw» oi ism. tuuiiva -ao . --------- a T* i i . rjY
sot to prevent the sale of spirituous and mtoxioat- uership, or of any goods and chattels found in
iiv ilrlnk* a* a bovoraxe.” the miuc lH-ln« a new the custody or possession of aneb person, cor-
wtlun to ohapter ft9 of the Compiled Law* of 1871. poratiotL association, company, or copartner-
Winx an act relative t** “The manufacture ami nhip, and in default thereof, thou of his, her,
wk- of spirituous and intoxlcaUng drink, a. a bev. 1 of tlielr 1aiu1„ tud tenement*, and to pay i
emsc, to stand as section J2. the Maino. r0Hen iug |,w fees, to the Co.e overme same, reseniug his fees, to the" County
Hkitiox 1. The people of the State of Mirhi- Treasurer, with ten days after the same is col-
_ van runrt. TUnt m all townshiue. cities and leoted.
tneir iruir. int 11 * , , . . , villages of this State there shall be annually' Hkc. 9. Upon the receipt of such warrant,
the Postoffice Depart- They made snort work of a Quarrel |evjej nll(j coiicoted the following tax upon the the Sheriff shall proceed immediately to collect
o modilied law ,» to toween two familiea in Literty ™anty, | ^ ^ » S
Tlie following is the full text of Presi-
dent Grant’s big talk to tlie Sioux chiefs
at the council in Washington last week:
I want to say to the Indians to-day
Homethiug about the object of bringing
them here, and a few words for them to
think about, but nothing for them to re-
ply to at present. I have always been a
friend to the Indians, and am very anx-
ious to do what I think best for their
good. The country where they now live,
as they must lie well aware, is entirely
incapable of supporting them, should
ion 
.b fied law a. to ™"m, ‘wo — - ; “of «d,
third-class matter will greatly reduce the the other day. I lie lamilies wt re pjym tlie business of selling or offering for sale, tiou, companv. or copartuership named in said
income of the Postoffioe Depiutment uei8llbors ^  ouoof themlm^n8^8ited:8!,iri^ intoxicating lupum* by retah or wanynt. and in case any ^ n iiorting orn, 
o the current fi^year PoaC^r | the other a .Impute arose. During h « the g^venmteut Zt pli to give them
General JeweU will recommend a change 1 <«on a man got sererely cut in the or in.<«i™.i.w linnon.. the ,m. of on. I ...... -- 1 — ..... ...... » ..... * --- ------------------ 1 ^
in the law. arm and the man’s son got a ball through
- : the heart and died on the spot. This
Like all Indians, Red Cloud has an terminated the visit. The sheriff arrest-
invincible antipathy to white men who *d three members of the family who did
MUK-U 111 WHUItJ or .npwv. VUlinWMj va niiuiauvun niuji icilinrn iu |i». ouvu w*. n.—.. 1 at •
or intoxicating liquors, the sum of one hundred levy on the goods and chattels of such persons, aid. JJy the treaty oi l»t»8, clothing was
and fifty dollars ; upon the business of selling or j corporation, asso<>iation. company, or cojiart- granted to them for thirty years, and
offering for sale, by reUiL any fermented or nership wherever found In said county, or on provisions for onlvfive years. The food
one hundred dollars per annum ; upon the deuce of any and all liens, mortgages, convey- have been ft gratuity on the |>art of Con-
' ‘ -------- ‘ * - nD j these may be taken from them
some
e uvey-
on sucli goods andmvmciu e uuupuu.y 10 men ao ^ ^ "7 I biniin^ of soTlini spirituous or intoxicating anoes, or encumbrance* such go
lie, and lately, when a reporter of the the shooting and the cutting and Pm 1 liquor* at wholesale, or at wholesale and retail . | chattels so used in carrying on such business. any time without* any violation ot
Chicago Trlbu,* told him of the tunnel them under gimrd in a room in a hotel , ih^ed^ i ^ i treaty. My inter.,! nJw i. to nn(ke ,
under the lake, he indignantly expressed That night, while the guard slumbered , jOT7ie. if tlie quantity manufactured be fifteen n ing on such business avail against such levy arrangement with them by winch they
* * . ..... * ’ hundred liarrels or under, fifty dollars. If over so made by the Sheriff, and no property of — » -«n 1.- his opinion of any man who could at* and slept, a band of masked men entered
tempt to make him believe that the white the room and shot to death all three pris-
mau would go two miles for water when oners. The wife of one of them was in
he might get whisky by going two rods tho room at the time of the shooting but
in any direction from where he stood. does not know tho murderers. It was
quicker than going to law about it, and
fifteen hundred barrels and not exceeding live any person, conwration, association, com
thousand, one hundred dollars. If five thou- 1 i»auy. or copartnership, liable to pay a tax un
and their children will lie secure for the
future. As I said in the beginning, it
ui iis u  OHO liuuur u uui.wn 1. me .m...- ; -n j,mi vvq.».»»r.m..,.  ...mo W • .... ^ pyijeut ^0 tlieiU if UlO SlippliCS
sand barrels or over, the sum of two hundred der the provisions of Uns act, shall be exempt , . f , ,,, , withheld bv the *rov-
dollars )K*r annum ; uixm the bneineiw of mann- from such levy. / | of fooJ lUlll'.ia1 Ul®
, 1- »— -* • ------- or intoxicating Reg. 10. The Kherif shall give public notice orumeut, it would bo entirely impossinle
No iierson pay- of tho time and place of sale, aim of the proj>- for the Indians to live where they are.
factoring for sale of spirituous or intoxicating
liquors, three hundred dollars,
ing a tax on spirituoiu*
under this act
IIUIIUIUU uuunin. AHV jnJinL/U UI VIIU WIIIX* miu va nnav Miaia va 1 1 H AlllliUUO II V KJ Xfaav»ft^»
jirituoua or intoxicating liquors, erty to be sold, at least six days previous to the j Another thing to which I would call at-
-» ----------- o — o - . uuc UUP s i. shall 1)0 liable to pay any Ux on , sale, by advertisement, to be posted up in throe * • *. • . mi.ev m|U)j ^
The LegieUture of Michigan, at it i much leas cxpenaivc. There are “®‘ j n-ta lZZ- ibS I ^;hite ^  pie ontZber the Indians now
recent session, passed an act requiring enough grown members oi that family toxicatiug liquors, and brewed, malt and That in cases where a lew has been made upon about 200 to 1, taking all the Indians
railroad companies, in case f & SUt^"
reanltrngm the death of any person on be peace bv tl, tok .nd m ,-l-tm™ at v. : » i-reasing so very rapidly that before
their road, to promptly notify the near- f°r 11 years,
est resident Coroner. They are also re-
allous
Iwttles
to any
or
or
one
less.
less
quantities of live estate on execution ; and all provisions oi law . : • mnidlv
or one dozen quart applicable to sales of real estate upon execu- j 1S increasing 8° Yery njPUUy oeiore
at any one time tion shall lie applicable to sales under this act, niany years it will be impoanble
Wholesale deal- except as herein otherwise provided. j to fix on any point within tho limit
.1 * r-l •«%<%•*•> 31 1 • » A I > A ttAVay-ktkAVaV U l\ fl 1 alt fu I I I A* t A -  A . > — . —.1 « )ll
It will Injcomo
me i u u in e- . , r* 0 ,,.v no ded. nx nni
nnired to notify the State Railroad Com- The Washington AVar says the Post- ers shall lie held and deemed to mean 8w . 11. In cam> the property so distrained 0f our territory where
• • . , Ti . , muster General has issued a circular ore- an^ iuclude aii persons who sell or offer to seil or levied upon cannot be sold for wuit of , . n ^ tjuqr KujUfl,# if
missioner of all accidents. It is made ma8;er utu lftl nas 1S* 11 ft irtul 1 1 such liquors and beverages in quantities of live bidden, said Treasurer may adjourn j .. . V J?,
: r£ sES : sfjttfisa.'SKrs
_ Europe, excepting France. The uniform liable to par anv tax herein imposed who received, lews his said fees to said Treasurer, i juoukl be situatut wiurt uity wouia(
ln.:011 mt >s 0f mwtaize to bo levied and Hel,M Ikiuors* for medicinal, chemical, median- ' and said Treasurer sliall renew said warrant, | be able to get support beyond any con-
Caltfobnia editors are nothing if not 11111011 ratt 8 11 l1 “8® 1 1 v 1 ic*l, and >acn»meutal purpoees onlv. and again
personal. Tl.ia is the way the editor of collected in the United States on corre- 1 ------ ---------------------
,...rv-v..v. v. ___ _ -p — deliver the same to the Sheriff, tingency. I do not propose to ask them,
Sec. 3. The taxes herein provided for shall commanding hini as before, so often as may be ^thoot their consent, to leave their
the^ Amador pa^s his'de- ^ ^om the whole extent , h ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ "TT/T ^ thTad
* ..... L. • l of the postal union, without distinction. : ^ ‘ e”; HwM2. The Assessor sliall have power, and but I want to point out to them the a -puja inn uc ___ otiicers, and in the same time and manner as tho
voir to uneighlor : “Now, we will in- Posta^ union, without distinction, taX(.HUj>on j^rsoual pro|)erty, except a* herein
form the sweet-scented evader of truth "hal1 l>e 118 foUow8: For l,rel,aiJ letter8> !
s herein Le sor hal d ( ll d
Nothing it 6e his duty, to add to said roll at any ! vantages to tliemselvee and to their CUll-
---- ....... . ........ ..... 1 " If they will accept such arrange-
oath.”
I newspapers enumerated in article 4 of j every j>erson.TOnwrallon. a,*0cw1'011: eempany. at w|,ici, ti,e assessraeut will lie made, and re- teachers can be sent among the Indians
maple, or some other good tree on the will In? levied and collected on and after aaaoci.tio.i. con.jadiy, or oopan- “^V^.ISuSS^^Md'bl ‘jiwUo“‘o't great iiScnity in keeping the white pep-
ground where he fives this year, as a July 1, 1875, on the correspondence to i uershio. and the place of doing business, tho t,ie p^,^ Q„d shall be served at least throe j pie from going to tlie Black Hills in
centennial offering to those who may and from all the contracting States «- ,
come after hmi :uid sit m the shade of cept France, and on and after Jan 1. , til:' u,i ritotl^r^v aotif I *!.,-?? snm^iifflcnlty will be encounZL tmtil
tlie siune, the Faribault (Minn.) Demo- 18 <6, on the correspondence to and from j,ereou. corjwation, association, company or ,JV t|1(, AfJ0rtrt(.)r M ^bove prescribe^i: Vro- 1 the right of the white people to that
•craf remarks: “It is all very well to France. , copartnership, whose nameH have been entered hoirerer. That in case of neglect or re- , country is granted by tlie Indians, and
on said roll of said entry ; such notice to la* fuiWj 0j Htj(j t0 comply with tlie pro- nifty jn end, load to hostilities
verbal, pouted or written. ....... visions of this section, then, and in that case. * ___ *1,.. in,!;,plant trees, but you can’t raise any enthu-
siasm this spring about providing a ' nice Pbof. Acohev, of the Mississippi _
shady place for those who may come State University, a learned and scien-
SVC ro^hMl^Ciuosd.y after the th r t*'™ the white’people and the Indians,
after us.' ^^*7^ «ao gH.tleman.'who htu, given the gr^-
and if they don t come themselves they j ™n ou' m a generations, alter tnej t.omra„v, or cojartuerahip, 1,1,. its. tv™ ai“l poroeuUge berem .llowed to lum m j WBllt to n*|ia j want to ^ them
sendaman. Oh! no, that's no way to them nattva. sandy and gravelly or m^^ngthem- ^ ““whlTS TZl t bytm^l to well provided for, in such a way that
encourage tree-planting.” ',la1119- He states that he has for sevend u.o credit oftho coatiuiteut tuudof the tow,,- the arrangement wiU have to 1» respect-
_ years made experiments which fully alter auch assessment in such manner as may ship, village, or citv from which tlie »aiue j ej l,y my successor and other ailniims-
. , , verify this oniniou He found the irrass- be noce^ry in order to conform to the pro- was collectcfl. and d 1^., trations for the future. I want the In-
we^t to the roeidencT of GemSheridan oi the first year’s coining much ! | M8^R^fildibe th.duty of each and every ! don’t wanutm to^y LytogTo^day!
and passed in as a workman. Later the larger and stronger, and more agile, than ^Luiolassmalion. companv or copartner- fruity Treasurer, at lewt once in each aud every I want them to talk among themselves,
bnimelceener of the mansion discovered those of the subsequent year, and conse- Hhil, engaged in any businesH liable to month, to make a sworn sutement containing ftUj i,P prp,)ftroa to hear from the Secre-
. f _ ,, , , , . nueutlv of more destructive capabilitiea ,>e tiueti u,,'ler 11,0 provisions of tlie names of each and even person, corpora- 1 nf d,p fntsrinr *nd ths OommiMioner
him in the General’s room, sketching, (lueul^ 01 raore ae8inicuu capaumues. j the kiut,of bllHill6M aiui the amount “on. .
‘ ..... ‘ ' pro- countymonth, to make a sworn statement containing auj j)0 prej)ftrod to hear from the Sucre-, . • , .{UaMUte kiudof taoli-a ladtl..M»o.mt
a, be said, for the New York Graphic. { The Vrofvssor sava t hat in some plaoes, C « thttsUfin^^U,. m^and wdl in, governed by
When he had sketched to his heart’s the eggs hud in 1864 did not hatch at reoeivo tw0 (loliuw ber (ittV for oach (lttV s Hor. such pemon. corporation, association, com- my advice. This is all I want to say to
content he wont wav and the General, Tti® changes from cold to hot vices iierfonued under this act. to bo audited , Pail.Y, °r copartnership, the businoss m winch them.
content he went way, ana im , or some other unknown caiLses md allowed by the Township Dowd, the Village juch person is engaged the place ofdriiu? - ^ ~
ou Ins return, was informed of the art- weatlie r» or some ollier llllall0W11 Cftllses» or ti,e Common Conucil. and paid out , business, the amount of tax paid and date of (,iyIUiatlon,l Gradual March.
ist’s visit and departure. He thought Beems to sap their constitutional vigor; of the contingent funds of said townJiip, vil Xffie oftS In the beginning of the twelfth cen-
then he heard something drop, and an aild were 11 uot for tblK* louS ere now ^ ^ 'whon said Assessor has reviewed and Treasurer shall, ou or before the 25th davof tury men began to think that pestilences
^Tnminnriftn of the room disclosed the these grasshoppers would, from their completed his roll, it shall bo his duty to attach December in each year, make a full aiidoomiUete were not visitations of Providence, but
fi^brtUie utW mlmbfr., bav.‘ U-wlat.-J ,?, ! 1 S,iwn^t^uMn'e5iU1h5wB'th^ill'-
lu fact, he had drawn a 81,000 diamond ^ ole country as far east as the Atlant.c. l ^ m the ^ of Pari9 were PaTed' At
from the hilt of the warrior’s sword, Prof. Aughey also says that, as early os rcdl.ll the ^ ^ ,“‘‘”1. , there he. All links req.ured to =«ry mu, uuw dysenteric and spotted fever dimin-
ihe same having been presented to him 1805, he noticed that enormous numbers ' om i„Uc»th,s brewed or malt Uquoni is being t^AndtotuenJ » “^7 “n“iUon, 'PP.r^ing
by friends offer the battle of Stone of grasshoPpemoverlarf areasin^rth- 1 lo theriver eru Nebraska took flight early in June, pu-tnenhip engaged in such business, and the township, village or city officers. nau ueen paxeci lor cemuncs, was
- in a southerly or southeasterly direction; particular kind of business in which each is so | Hkc. 15. Any officer ^wtfifiUly
Some curious correspondence has re- ^nt he could not learn, by inquiries beiiS?.^ And ouoVboforo tile firat™ ondlyof
•cently been interchanged between Gen. matje ju m£U1y wayB> wliere the bulk of J“ue l‘° 8l,a11 attac’J JP assessment roU a
Sheridan, President Grant, and the Gov- 1 them went to. He asks if it is uot pos- ^ Ti'^ureM o collect mmh the der tho provision* of this act, wno snail negiec* •j*****- y-o- -• ~
-eruor of Texas. The United States mifi- aible that they rose high enough to got manner prescribed by law for the collection of or refuse to |»ay the same, shall be denied giffity where they chose, the government, .... 1 , mgucuuug.i ^ dtv, or village taxes assessed of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof obliged to compromise the matter by
4ary authorities have complained Hint the ^ the tnxae-wmds, which wafted them Un0ti personal propertv. oxcefit as herein other-
' Texas officials on the Mexican border oceftll wme provided ; he shall deliver the said roll and
have caused the arrest, on the charge of j ------ *° rZlt? t , .v^ „n.u~. ---- ^ , , . , „ ,,,. 
I “ Don’t TCvnw Avruonv ’’—A man cane tho above roll is not completed within and costs, shall be imprisoned iu the county ^ horse stumbling oyer a sow. Pro
i«rk^0N^ V;, ,• ^YD0-!i I • A , the time above fixed, or is defective jwl. not lew than ten nor more than muety bitions were published against throwing
“Down East was living with his second - _____ ______ » *».- ____ _____ i— _____ >. , i.. «i.a .Ha^raiinn nf th* court. • ! _____ * _!_.i __ ma
murder, of United States soldiers en-
gaged in preventing raids. The Presi-
mcers — ~ — i i ” ---- — » ---- --
hkc. ia. Anv ottU’cr wiilt.filv nigUcting or In that now beautiful metropo m
refusing to i>erform hi* duty under the pro- it was forbidden to keep swine, an ordi*
visions of this act. shall be liable to a i>eualty ^ ce resented by the monks of the
of one hundred dollars for each and every Abbey of St Anthony, who demanded
erS' otW M of uSS’who S«l*u«k'lMt i tljBt the piga of that aaiut ahould go
or ref use to pav the same. Shall be deemed guilty where they chose; the government was
lamp. wsm. C»: U. v v a --rwwc-u n
™ y, e pt er- *hall I* punished by a fine of uot Us* than requiring that bells should be fastened
i ; roll  twenty-five dollars nor more than on® hundred . to thft animal8* neckg> King Philip, the
-o -cora''.le!eJ l? the Tre“'~r ° “.e I aon nt Lonn the Fat, had been kified by
- * > 1 1 • f. 1b. * I. a — -- --- - - ft v . r. j X ftAA n 4 ft ft Y v I ft * ft w ft * v 4 \ ft. A £1 /'ft ft ft#
a u i u. u u iecmu ail, o "w- — — ----- ».v ^  i/iuuu cio i uunucu ^ — n
TelivCj 111AV/1 AAA> J WfL-AUWl VI A** « • -
That a repetition of such acts by the Texas r°¥, jn ' ^  _
people will result in the withdrawal of ' buried.”
the United States troops from Texas. _____ ^ ____ JB
Texans who are in Washington say the i should die i" said wife No. 2.
withdrawal of the United States troops han.i.U ’ °
would give such an impetus to^voluntecr
•companies as would certainly lead to a
border war. • .
Hon. Edwards Pihhrepont, the new
Attorney-General of the United States,
«, -.ISSSsssaSSS
.. _ ! the same, a* above provided, or should «uch surer, or Sheriff willfully neglects or refuses to oomoelled to liave caudles or lamps m
roll uot bo completed,* or such Assessor not l»e |>erform hi* duty under the pronmoua of thi* , .. . i0_.g. then the system of hav-
wne ^o. z. | present at his office at the time above fixed, act, heshall be liable to a penally of ono bun- 1 , , J aripjbut this was
course said tho bus- , ^  public notice shall be published in some dred dollars for each and every offence, and the mg pubhc lamps
tourst, naui mo uus t printed and published in said county, Governor may, in case of any *nch neglect or not brought to perfection until the pres
setting forth the name of each peraon, corpora- refnsal. apptnut some other person or iiersous century, when lighting by gas was
- was the tion. association. comi»any, or copartnership ; to perfonu the duties prescribed by tin* act, illveute(i Contemporaneously with
reply. “I don’t know a soul
, ,i i oin H iiers x
“1 wont go a step, e , u , pa | h:
- * - ; terested mav awiear and show cause why such , Bu*. IB. The act entitled “An act to prevent . and thus traveling by ulolu lortt lts re*
All men are more inclined to break assessment ‘should not be charged as above the manufacture and sale cf spirituous or in- ! IUaiuuig terrors. ^   ' •i
— a— *- » cu*. m stissasasssr . s s wasttrawass
in the same class with Mr. Evarts and | —Carl Pretzel. . ' | auch roll, shall proceed to collect *uch taxes, and [ uiou laws of 1873, entitled “An act to prevent i the streets.
— 1 — ’tt, — •  — ^
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
O. VAN SOHELVEN, - - Editor.
— -
Saturday, June 5, 1875*
W* hire receded the advanced iheeta
of that part of Rev. Dr. Cohen Stuart’s
work “Six months In America,” which
gives his arrival at this place and his travels
knd observations through the colony. We
took great pleasure in reading the same.
Dr. Stuart is a keen observer, and gives the
public the entire benefit of his observations
without prejudicing them either for or
against the facts as communicated by him.
At an early dale we hope to give our read-
ers a translation of a few extracts.
Last Tuesday we had the pleasure of
taking a drive through Graafschap. Af-
ter the refreshing shower of the forenoon
we could not help but enjoy the beautiful
landscape scenery of that rolling section
of country. The object of our trip was to
spend an hour in a Fillmore court room.
There were two of us, both equally lute-
rested in the dreadful results of the inves-
tigations there pending in what is known
as the “Bergman-murder-case.”
Inasmuch as the primary cause of this
difficulty grew out of the bargain and sale
of a wife, we did not wish to jeapordize
our family relations in such a country as
that; hence we went more in a representa-
tioe capacity, and so did our friend.
Having rode a few miles and not know-
ing the exact location, we made one or
two inquiries as to where the trial was
held, and in reply received the same an-
swer which was given to the stranger in
Brooklyn, when on a Sunday morning he
was inquiring after Beecher’s Church, and
were told, "to follow the crowd,” which
we did, and found ourselves on the right
track.
After passing the “church-corners,” we
kept on South fbiother mile, arriving at
the house of Mr. Lucas. Mr. L. is said to
be a very liberal and hospitable country-
man of ours, and as such his eighty-acre
farm was selected to accommodate that
part of the population of Allegan County,
who have interested themselves in this
tragedy.
When we left home we did not know
what all we might meet with on our jour-
ney, hence wo had prepared ourselves for
the worst, and felt assured that even the
ghastly corpse of John Bergman, mutilat-
ed by seven knives, seven sticks and four-
teen boot-kicks, frozen to death in a Vir-
ginia over-coat, without a cap, could not
shake our self-possession.
Arriving on the premises, we were at
once involved in the excitement of the
day. Everybody was discussing, and had
an opinion to express based upon what
In knew to be the facts in the case.
The house was jammed full, and the tre-
mendous weight of those solid Graafschap-
pers had already cracked and split the
floor joists of the building, which by the
way is a fine new farm-house on a stone
foundation. Such was the excitement.
The result of this was that the court and
the bar, with the seven murderers occupied
one side of the room, and the audience the
other, leaving the centre of the room va-
cant for John Bergman to turn up.
We find that our report last week of the
officiating entlemen was correct, and that
the only change made since was the addi-
tion of Mr. McBride to assist the prosecu-
tion. The examination had begun at noon
and Mr. Johnson, the school teacher, was
on the stand. We heard his testimony
read and wore satisfied that it was not go-
ing to hang these seven men, even if they
were guilty of and deserved to be punish-
ed for a brutal assault and battery.
Outside the house, the air was full of
rumors, such as that besides being abused,
B. was also robbed of his money, the $20
which he had just received as a considera-
tion for a quit-claim of his wife; that $500
was offered against $50, that in less than
twenty-four hours the body would be pro-
duced; that it would be proven that less
than four weeks ago the corpse of Bergman
had been seen allveon the streets in Grand
Rapids; that the Odd Fellows were at the
bottom of this thing and they knew just
what they were doing, and that the latter
were entirely different from the free-ma-
sous; that inasmuch as these seven defen-
dants had seen Bergman last, the burden
of proof laid with them to produce him
alive Into court, and in case they failed to
do this, it was priina facie evidence of
their guilt, “murder with intent to kill.”
* We found also that in the west end of the
township of Fillmore the feeling is intense-
ly against the defendants; in the centre
part it is very moderate; in the eastern
part they are rather inclined towards the
defendants. These constitute our obser-
vations of the first day.
On Thursday we made another visit.
’ The trial was adjourned to the school -house
on “the corners.” Several witnesses had
been examined for the prosecution. The
strongest evidence against the defendants
is in the way of statements made by some
of the boys to their friends, shortly after
the day of assault, boasting of how rough
they had maltreated him. As we go to
press the examination is still progressing.
Judge Giddikos is again on a “drunk.”
If the sentiments expressed in the fol-
lowing extracts were adopted and practic-
ed at the North as well as the South, it
would hasten the day when our country
could securely rest on a foundation of
peace. The first is an extract from the
address of Gen. Bartlett, of Massachusetts,
on the late centennial celebration of the
battles of Concord and Lexington. He
said.
“As an American I am proud of the men
who charged so bravely with Pickett’s Di-
vision on our lines at Gettysburg, as I am
of the men who bravely met and repulsed
them there. Men cannot always choose
the right cause, but when, having choosen
that which their conscience dictates, they
are ready to die for it; If they justify not
their cause, they at least ennoble them-
selves; and the men who for conscience
sake fought agaiast their government at
Gettysburg ought easily to be forgiven by
the sons of the men who for conscience
sake fought against their government at
Lexington and Bunker Hill. Oh, sir, as
Massachusetts was first in war, so let her
be first in peace, and she shall forever be
first in the hearts of her country men.”
The next we quote from a speech deliv-
ered at Augusta, Ga., on the occasion of
the laying of the corner stone of the Con-
federate monument. Gen. Evans was the
orator.
“Let us do nothing to keep alive the
passions of war. To study its lessons is
prudence, to profit by its teachings is wis-
dom, but to stir up old animosities is mad
ness. The voice of this monument will
not be for war, but for peace. It will say
to us: The confederacy has expired. Its
great life went out on the purple tide of
blood that flowed from the hearts of its
sons. We have buried it. We do not in-
tend to exhume its remains. We here ut-
terly dismiss our resentments. Sadly we
parted from the dear stars and bars which
we followed through many storms of shot
and shell, but we take with true hand of
Southern honor the staff that holds the flag
of the stars and stripes.”
The other is a reply from Capt. P. Mar-
tin, Adj. Gen., Forrest’s Div., C. S. A. to
Gen. F.T. Sherman.
Dear General: Owing to sickness I
have not heretofore acknowledged the re-
ceipt of your communication of the 12th
of May, notifying me of my appointment
to serve on your staff on occasion of the
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Reunion recently
held in Chicago. I wish to do this no\t,
and to thank you for the compliment ten-
dered me by you in making the appoint-
ment. I may here be permitted to state
also that I am a native of the South, and
served during the recent civil war in the
Confederate army. At its close 1 accepted
in good faith the settlement of the nation-
al troubles made by the arbitrament to
arms; and I have ever since and do now
feel in the governmentof the United States
the same patriotic interest which I believe
all true Americans should feel in their
country. The flag of the union, the old
stars and stripes for which my ancestors
fought, is my flag, and should the land
whose emblem it is ever have need for the
services of those who live under it and en-
joy its blessings, no one would with more
sincerity and alacrity take up arms in its
defense than would I. I will add further,
on behalf of my comrades, who with me
were soldiers in the Confederate armies,
that 1 kmne that what I have said for my-
self is but the expression of their true sen-
timents.
On Wednesday, Mr. R. K. Heald re-
ceived a car load of Agricultural Imple-
ments from Canton, Ohio, consisting most-
ly in Russell’s celebrated Mowers and
Reapers. The sale of these machines in-
creases year by year, as the agricultural
districts develop. Mr. Heald began to in-
troduce them at an early date when there
was “no money in it,” and has kept it up
ever since. In addition to this he began
also to manufacture other implements, and
has extended his business in that line until
at present the “Holland Agricultural
Works” is one of the flourishing concerns
in the city. They are run the entire year
and employ regularly from eight to ten
hands. The reputation of the implements
made, as well as that of Mr. H. for square
and honest dealing, will warrant hi^ con-
tinued success.
The pure and home-made wines of Mr.
De Jong, are now offered at $1,00 per gal-
lon, when purchased in five-gallon quanti-
ties. This is the vintage of 1874. By this
reduction in price, there is no doubt, the
sales will be largely increased. Mr. Dc
Jong has been very successful in obtaining
a good article of wine, worthy of a good
recommendation. Whenever the public
can be supplied at these low rates, it will
do away with the necessity of each one
manufacturing for himself. The grape-
culture in these regions has thus develop-
ed another branch of industry, as any one
will find by a visit to Mr. De Jong’s prem»
ises.
A woman entered a crowded street car
the other day, and for a moment or two
no one offered her a seat. Then a fat man,
affected with the asthma, beckoned to her
and said: “Madam, please take— take”— •
(cough, cough, cough). She stood there
waiting for his seat, and as soon as he was
over his coughing fit he concluded:
Madam, please take care ahd not step on
my sore footl”
A young bride, who had been fashiona-
bly educated and nothing else, was asked
by her fond husband to attend to the or-
dering of the dinner, &g he shouldn’t have
time to go to market. It is a fact that she
blandly requested the butcher to send
home a “leg of tongue, seventeen pounds
of steak, and two halibut.”
-
The President’s intentions— A Lone
Branch.
[ Official. ]
Common Council.
Wednesday, June 2, 1875.
The Council met in regular session.
Present; Mayor Van Landegend; Aljl.
Matrau, Ranters, Flieman, Pfaustiehl,
Dykema, Breymnn and Vlsaers.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
BILLS.
D. Slulter, ringing of bell, one quarter ....... $20,00
PETITIONS.
Of W. Butkau, for permission to build
a slaughter house on Black River-
Granted.
Of Dr. T. E. Annis, requesting to have
his name withdrawn in connection with
the appointment of City Physician.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Of Com. on Claims and Accounts, rec-
ommending the following bills fur pay-
ment:
II. Wlernema, repairing utreot crowing* ..... $16 00
P. A E. Winter*, repairing lire engine ........ 5 50
A. Hiiurt, repairing Are engine .............. 0 00
Also unfavorable upon the bill of A.
Flietstra, for one month's salary us Treas-
urer and Collector.
—Accepted.
RKI*ORT OF CITY OFFICERS.
Of Justice Post— mom lily report for
May; no prosecutions had.
Of City Treasurer— monthly report for
May; balance on hand $1)0(1.76.
Of Marslial— amount of licenses collect-
ed during the montli of May, $9.00.
Of Supervisor— monthly report of dis-
bursements to City Poor; total amount
paid, $
Of City Clerk— amount of primary
moneys, $094; library moneys, $9.00, due
the city as per notice of County Treasurer.
Also bids for furnishing lumber to tbe
city, viz:
Panels, Van Pntten & Co.,
Common Pine ............................ $9 90
H mlocx .......................... ...... 6 90
—Bid accepted.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Bieyman,
lletolwd, That the amount of city license
for saloon-keepers, in the City of Hol-
land, upon application made therefore, be
and the same is hereby fixed at One Dol-
lar for the ensuing year; proculed, that the
person or persons making the application,
shall also present to the Common Council,
the certificate or receipt of the County
Treasurer, showing that the tax, as-
sessed aguiust him or them uuder the Slate
Laws, has been duly paid.— Carried.
Reed red, That the Common Council of
the City of Holland, hereby offer a prem-
ium of five dollars, to be paid by said city
upon the breaking out of a fire or tbe ring-
ing of a fire alarm, to the person or per-
sons who shall be first at or near the en-
gine house, with a team of horses, and
draw the engine to the place of the fire.—
Carried.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
After several ballots, R. A. Schouten,
was declared appointed City Physician.
After a formal ballot, L. T. Ranters was
declared appointed City Librarian.
On motion of Aid. Flieman, the Coun-
cil reconsidered the vote by which Hie res-
olution passed at a meeting of May 27,
granting the petition of E. J. Harrington
and 9 others for a change and lowering
of the grade on River street at the inter-
section of Fifth street.
On motion of Aid. Pfaustiehl, final ac-
tion on the above was postponed for the
present, and the resolution placed upon
the special order of the day, for the next
meeting.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
The Council went into Com. of the
Whole, Aid. Flieman in the chair, and re-
ported favorable upon Ordinance No. 08,
entitled “An Ordinance to provide for the
payment of the salaries of certain city
officers for the fiscal year of 1875.”
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
The above Ordinance was read, amended
and passed by the following vote:
Fm— Aid. Matrau, Ranters, Flieman,
Pfaustiehl and Breyman— 5.
My— Aid. Dykema and Vissers— 2.
[The ordinance was placed in the hands
of the Mayor for his approval.]
Council adjourned.
G. Van Schrlven. City Clerk.
- «•** -
Storey, of the Chicago Timet, was iu
jail at last. That a man should have slan-
dered almost everything and everybody of
pure and good repute for years, and at last
be sent to jail for what he said about a
Ciiicago graud jury, reminds us forcibly
of one of those remarkable episodes of
which we often read, wherein a man who
has gone through a dozen buttles unscath-
ed, is at last kicked to death by a mule or
killed by a falling tree.— 5f. Louis Globe.
- -
When a hog roots in a snow back its
Judge C. R Brown, of Kalamazoo,
Michigan, the author of “Government of
Michigan,” “Government of Ohio,” etc.,
is now having engraved a very interesting
map of the Old Northwest Territory, sliow-
ing the locations of the old forts, trading-
posts, missions, and other points of histor-
ic interest, giving dates and other particu-
lars concerning their establishment. This
map will be furnished, by addressing the
publisher, tor fifty cents.
Over 4,000 copies of Judge Brown’s
“Government of Michigan” have been sold
within the last four months. Teachers
and school officers should send to Moore
& Quale, of Kalamazoo, fur specimen cop-
ies, before arranging courses of study for
the summer and fall schools.
To t/u Editor qf th» Holland City Ntun:
I am the owner and agent for the follow-
ing City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the “Board of Review,” now in session
shall apprize them at:
Lot 11, Block 29.
“ 2,
ii 31.
“ 5,
a 15.
“ 1,
ii C, West Addition.
“ 14,
•i 45.
Lots2, 4, 5,6, 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12,13, 14
and 15 In Blocks £ and H West Addition.
Lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
Lot 9, Block 2. Lot 4, Block 8. 8. W. Add.
“ 9,
•i 6. “ 4, “ ij ii ,i H
“ 9,
ii 12. “ 4, “ 13!“ “ “
“ 13,
it 8. “ 6, “ 1 j ii ,1 11
“ o,
ii F. “ 6, “ G. W. Add.
“10, u 15, Old plat.
Also 300 Lots in my addition to the City
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
interest and no payment down on the
latter.
No reflection upon the “Board.”14-tf M. D. HOWARD.
MY OFFER
To any one who wishes to keep a Livery,
Stable, and run a ’Buss from ami to the
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I offer the
use of the barn of the ..ETNA HOUSE,
free of charge, with an additional bonus
for running it in connection witli my Ho-
tel. This is a splendid opportunity and
any one wishing to invest will address:
P. Zalsman,
iEtna House,
Holland, Mich.
Holland, April 28, 1875. 11—18
— — «•»> ---
WI3STE
At greatly reduced rates. The
Pure Home-made Wines, at the
Wine-cellar of Mr. De Jong,.
River street, are now offered to
the Public. The vintage of
1874, is now sold at
21.00 PER GALLON,
in quantities of not less than
Five Gallons.
Holland, Mich., June 1, 1875. 2w
FOE SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot R, Block 41, bclngon the South-
Eant corner of Ninth and Market Hi recta. City of
Holland. The bulldinga are all now. It U a des-
irable location for any kind of bulalncse. Termsewy. D. TE ROLLER.
Hollanz. Mich., March 3, 1875. 8-tf
The Side-wheel Steamer.
HURON,
ALEX. ELTON, Master,
Will make Tri- Weekly trips between
Via SOUTH HAVEN-
Leaving HOLLAND,
Monday, Wednesday&Friday;
Leaving CHICAGO,
Tuesday, Thursday, &
Saturday.
For further particulars apply to P.
PFANSTIEHL, Holland and
MONEY SAVED.
By buying your Carpets, Feathers, Pil-
lows, Wall Paper, Curtains, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Frames, etc., etc., at
II. MEYER & Co.,13-4 River Street.
Removal.
I have removed my Dental rooms from
over Albers & Wynne’s Jewelry Store, and
have occupied the second floor of Mr. A.
Venncma’s brick building on 8th street,
opposite Bnkkcr & Van Raalte’s boot and
shoe store, where I will be pleased to see
any and all in need of dental treatment.
I). M. Gee, Dentist.
Holland, May 12, 1875. 13tf.
---- ---
Special Notice-
DEPUY & LAWLER, 22-20 River
Street, Ciiicago, and On Board.
15-tf. E. S. DUNN, Clerk.
SENT FREE
$40 to $75 L'a*ii per week to all. at home or travel-
ing. Something new. Addresi>. The Beverly Co.,
Chicago.
Cha’s 0. Wurz,
Formerly of St. Joseph, lias opened a
Eotabllchment In thi* City, in the Store of Mr.
O. Buev man, -corner of Eighth and Market Streets.
CALL AND SEE IDS.
The City Drug Store will be kept
open on Sundays, until further uotice is
given.
Hkrer Walsh,
Proprietor.
Holland, Sept. 18, 1874.
-- ---
LIT For a fine assortment of good sub-
stantial Furniture, Mattresses, Children
Carriages, etc., call at 11. Meyer’s & Co.,
River street, who offer all at very low fig-
ures.
Dissolution Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the co-part-
nership heretofore existing between the
undersigned uuder the firm name of Van
Putten & De Vries has this day been dis-
solved by mutual consent, I) .De Vries re-
tiring. All accounts owing by and due to i
l he old firm will be settled and collected
by the remaining partner, G. Van Putten,
by whom the business will lie continued as
heretofore.
Gabriel Van Putten,
Dirk Dk Vries.
Dated Holland, Mich , May 18, 1875.
All person having claims or accounts
against the late firm of Van Putten &
De Vrik-s are hereby requested to present
the same to the undersigned for adjust-
ment within thirty days from date. And
notice is hereby given to all persons in-
debted to said late firm, that all claims and
accounts not settled within that period of
time will be collected by due course of law.
G. Van Putten & Co.
Dated: Holland, Mich., May 28, 1875.
F. A A. M.
PRICES VERY LOW.
Holland, Mich., April 2C, 1875. 10-tf
Hardware Store
E. VAN DER VEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patro-
nage of his many friend* and customers
in the past, respectfully invitea
the attention of the.
Public to his
large stock
- of -
Q-EITERAL
Hard-ware.
I hope to see all my old friends and manv new
ones to examine my goods, so well -
•elected for the trade.
Wi bin os hand a rail Auottcect cf tt» Eett
nose knows snows.
£pcrial goticris.
PUBLIC SALE.
A Grand Opportunity for those wishing
to buy a good business-lot. The well
known corner of Eighth and Cedar streets
formally occupied by Mr. Brouwer as
Barber shop, will .be sold to the highest
bidder on Friday, June 18fA next, at 2
o’clock in the afternoon. The sale will
take place on the premises.
R. BROUWER, Administrator.
Holland, June 2, 1875.
- -
Attention, Soldiers!
All the members of the Holland Soldiers'
Association are requested. to meet at Bak-
kcr & Van Raalie’s Hall, on Thursday
evening, June 10th next, at 7J£ o’clock.
The object of the meeting is too well
known than that any one of the members
should bo absent if it is possible for him
to attend. r
By Order of the Executive Com.
J. O. BARKER, President.
W. II. Joslin, Secretary.
CASTOBIA la a anbatitato for Cutor Oli. It la aa
pleasant to lakoaa honey-. Ppr wind colic and-
iMr atomach It la aJraplv wonderful. Physician* |
recommend It.
Price, 35 cents per bottle. I
i Rkoulau Communication of Unitt Lodoe,
. 191. K. it A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall,
Hand, Mich., on Wcdncaday evening, June
at 7 o’clock, aharp.
W. II. JoijLIN, W. M.
. O. DoEsnrnu, Sec'y. 47-ly
Holland City Lodge, No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, holds Ha regular meotinga at Odd
Fellowa' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
Viaitlng brother* are cordially invited.
John Kramer, N. O.
M. Harrington, Ret. Stc'y.
Jefferson, Mo., Nov. 10, 1873.
“Messrs. Rose & Co.:— Home time ago I w*
shipping horses to St. Louis. I got one badly crip-
pled in the car. With great difficulty I got him to
the stable, on Fourth avenne. The stable-keeper
gave me a bottle of your Centaur Liniment, which
I used on my horse with such success that In two
days it was a« active and as well as any horse I bad.
I have been a veterinary sntgeon for thirty years,
put your Liniment heads everything I ever need.
A. J. M’CARTY, Veterinary Surgeon.
§fttr Kdffrtisoufnt^
WANTED !
Bnech and Maple Lumber. The Snbscrlber*
want M0 m ft of Beech and Maple Lumber for
which we will pay cash, delivered at our dock In
Chicago. III., within 60 days. For saw-bill and
prices, address: "\
boa rdm an, Packard 4 co.,
Cor. West 14th and Ln.nbvr St.
Chicago, HI.,
OOK, PARLOR AND HEATIN’ O STOVES.
Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,
lorse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails, etc.
Farmers’ Implements,
Carpenters’ Tools,
/ nd many other things too numerous to men.
lion.
BPAIBINQ * JOBBING B01II AT SEOBT H0T1C1.
E. VAN DER VEEN.
8. K. cor. 8th & River 8t§. 46-Jicl-ly
Milk - Safes.
ritv of Holland, in order to secureS? loto.A Btr0,1K •»'« wtountlil
, iwX w '•«* SASH
n Street, - ‘ * Holland.
Another nameless c(»rrespondcnce has
been received— and filed.
-- --
Mr. Charles P. Post lias been appoint-
ed by Sheriff Woltman as Deputy Sheriff.
Over 1,000 newipapers failed last year.
The low upon them was over $8,000,000.
Ten thousand dollars have been contri-
buted towards the erection of a atutue to
Livingstone, in Olasgow.
Transactions in real estate are some-
what livelier than they have been; we hear
of several transactions lately. /
Love is sed to be blind, but I know lots
of phellows in love who can see twice ns
much in their galls us I kan.— DU-
ling*.
For a Dutch edition of the Holland City
News, as far ns locals are concerned, w e
can recommend tho Qroridwet. Hogik
translates well.
Sixty acres of the Vrieaiand marsh have
been onionized this spring.
— ...... —
The saying “Excuse haste and a bud
pen” has been attributed to a pig who ran
away from home. .
On Sunday, Rev. John Van Der Meulen
was installed as pastor of the Reformed
Church at Jamestown.
An instructor asked a French girl why
beer in French was feminine. She re-
plied it was probably owing to the fact
that the boys liked it so well.
 ...... -
Another year and Ik Hollander will
celebrate its “2.5-year-here be.” It has just
entered on its 25th Volume, and appears in
a new dress, greatly improved.
Dr. Ledeboer on Wednesday fell
through a hole cut in the sidewalk which
hud been carelessly left open, and was
quite severely injured.— (?. R.
This conundrum is respectfully submit-
ted to the best speller: If 8 i-o-u*x spells
sit, and e y e spells i, and s-i g-h-e d spells
side, why don’t s i-o-u-x-e-y-e-s i-g h-e-d spell
suicide.
The latest inflation— A special freight
train loaded with “Paris Green," to kill
off the “potater-boks."
The Brouwer-corner on Eighth street,
will be sold at public sale.— See notice of
Mr. R. Brouwer, administrator.
- -----
When Agassiz was pressed to deliver a
lecture for pay, he replied : “ I cannot af-
ford to waste my time for money."
The latest novelty in theft comes from
Baltimore. A negro has been arrested in
that city for stealing gravestones and cof-
fins.
J. 0. DOESBUEG,
nisi ms raita
NO. 70, • - EIGHTH STREET.
Drug's,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Arc sold as cheap at this Drug Store as at anj
other. Medicines warranted to he strictly pnre.
Trusses,
Chamois Skin,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
A Gentleman observing the sign of
“Caswell” upon a business establishment,
remarked that it would be atwll without
the C."
Don’t locate your grandfather “in the
front rank" in the Concord and Lexing-
ton fight. That was the one that re-
treated.
A Springfield man recently took a
hath in the dark. He managed well
enough, only he got hold of a piece of
stove-blacking instead of soap, with mark-
ed results.
A Brown County editor bought his ink
by the jug full, because he could get it
cheaper, but his wife went to fill the ink-
stand one morning and found it wasn’t ink
by ujugfull.
The Synod of the American Reformed
Church, met at Jersey City, N. J., on
Wednesday. Prof. C. Scott, who attends
as a delegate from the Classis of Michigan,
was elected President.
A t-MALL boy in New Haven made a
sensation for a short time by quietly trans-
ferrins a card bearing the words “take
one," rrom a lot of handbills In front of a
store to a basket of oranges.
At the last meeting of the Common
Council, Dr. R. A. Schouten was appoint
ed [City Physician and L. L. Knnters
City Librarian.
Mr. Simon Schmidt has put up a good
and substantial fence around the vacant
lot of his former tannery, making a decid-
ed improvement in the appearance of the
premises.
A little lad who had just commenccr
reading the newspapers, asked his father
if the word “Hon." prefixed to the name
of a member of Congress, meant
“honest."
All the leading Patent Medlclnca in the market.
A lull Stock of the very beet Perfumery Bold In
bottle or by measure.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1874.
HiEUwCOVED!
MRS. J. WTKHUIZfSN hue removed from
Eighth Street to Ao. 25, 7en/hm Street,
Wc*t of Hope Church.
Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
Makes a specialty of all FEMALE COM-
PLAIAT AND DISEASES OF
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the citizens
of Holland and vicinity.
Mrs. Wykhuizen’s Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Stole of J. II. Kick
Intveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
t-ly
mp
A widow, being cautioned by her min-
ister about flirting, said she knew it was
wrong for maidens and wives to flirt, but
the Bible was her authority. It said
“widow’s mite."
An assessor asked a woman how many
chickens she had, and, doubting her word,
proceeded to count them. She next took
him to the bee hive, kicked it over, and
invited him to count the bees also.
The Mexican banditti are again raiding
on the Rio Grande border. They are re-
ported to be committing depredations dai-
ly, capturing cattle and driving them
across into Mexico, besides committing
other outrages.
The son of a clergyman was delivering
a college valedictory, when, in pulling out
his handkerchief, he pulled out a pack of
cards. “Hulloa!" he exclaimed, “I’ve
got on my father’s coat!"
The services in the Third Reformed
Church will be discontinued during the
next two Sabbaths, owing to the painting of
the new pews and the absence of Rev. H.
Uitcrwijk, attending the meeting of Synod.
-
John Smith had been to spelling school.
At midnight his wife woke him up, “John
John, wake up, there’s a burglar in -the
house." John sat upright iu bed. “Burg-
lar, b-u-r-g-l-a-r— burglar’’— and he rolled
over waiting for a harder word.
When are stockings like dead men*
When they ar6 men ded; or perhaps, when
their soles are departed; or again, when
they are in holes; or, when they are in toe-
toe ; or, when they are past heeling; or,
when they are no longer on their last
legs..
manufacturers of and dealers in
BOOTS, SHOES
SUBBEES, ETC.
A Very large stock on hand
Bill Stmt, mm, uici
46-3 B ly
i:1875. 1875
Watches, SilverWare,
Clocks, Spectacles, &
Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.
These goods will be sold nt the lowest possi-
ble Price. Sviry Artlols Wirmtii to bo juit to lop-
roiostod.
Witches, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.
Holland, Mich., December 1, 1874.
EXCURSIONS ! !
li
J. J. FIFIELD
Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
WARD of the City of Holland. The
new building lately occupied by
Mr. Bos, aa a Bakery, ban been
fitted up to receive a
FRESH SUPPLY OF
Dry Goods,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Groceries,
Liquors and
Produce.
The propeller Twi-light has
been purchased by me for the
express purpose of acommo-
dating the Public for Lake
Excursions on
BLACK LAKE
And
Lake Michigan.
I have flitted up a large and
suitable barge with awnings
and seats, which can carry from
300 to 400 persons, just the
thing for
Sabbath School Pic-nics
AND
Excursion Parties.
Persons wishing to charter
will address
Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.
May 20, 1875. 14-tf.
I WANT
The River street improvement is still be\ A lady who had been teaching her lit-
ing agitated. It is suggested by some to Vie four-year-old the elements of arithme-
proceed with the grading, put on a cov- flc was astounded by his progress when
ering of saw-dust and postpone the “clay* ne propounded the following problem:
and-graveling," until some future time, f Mamma if you had three buterflies, and
This would reduce the expense fully one- lach buterfly had a bug in his ear, how
Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
stock. The
Holland City Whit© Lead
is not surpassed. Ills warranted superior to anr
White Lead In this market, and Is sold at much
less price. My stock is purchased In larfte quanti-
ties of first bands, saving all jobbers' profits, and I
can therefore afford to sell below my neighbor*.
Rtvwnbfr—Inm not to b* unrtneotd by any How*
n Hit Stalt of Michigan. Call and see.
HEBER WALSH46-tf Druggist** Pharmacist
A OAR/D!
In addition to the above general infor-
mation to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a WHOLESALE
trade in
LIQUORS & CIGARS,
and give notice of this for the special ben
efitof all dealers in said articles.
Farmers will find my store a welcome
place. I wish to buy all they have to sell
n the line of PRODUCE, and can sup-
>ly them with everything they need in my
ine. A good stabblo and accommodations
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wrstveer will always be
found ready to wait upon any of his ol<
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will be promptly filled anc
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
half. mi
A dispatch was received here from
Grand Haven, on Thursday, by Deputy
Sheriff Post, to be on the look-out for
burglars. On the previous night one of
the jewelry stores at that place had been
broken into and many valuable articles
stolen.
— -w**- — *
Messrs. L. T. Kanters & Co., have fin-
ished their spring repairs. The old store
has been neatly papered and painted.
Their ice-cream parlors are tastily arrang-
ed. The soda-water fountain is kept in
daily trim. They have removed their
sewing-machine department and office to
the store-room in the City Hotel block,
and are constantly adding to their stock of
stationery, cigars, notions, etc.
The removal of that “big hat”— and an
awkward looking thing it is— we mean
Bertsch’s mammouth tea-kettle— seems to
answer every purpose as an advertiser
about equally as well as a “jotting-’ in the
News. Mr. Bertsch wants it plainly un-
derstood however that this huge demon-
stration of sheet iron and tin is not at all
emblematic of his fine new silk hats, the
“Style” and “Broadway," which he wishes
us to come aud look at— and buy.
We have been informed by responsible
parties that the grasshoppers have made
their appearance in the township of Zee-
land, principally in the low lands and
along the big marsh. They are reported
to be about one-quarter of an inch long,
keeping close together, thousands of them
having been seen on a small patch of 20 x
20 feet Thia was on an onion field of
Mr. White. Beyond this however, we have
not heard of their appearance in any other
locality.
any buterflies would you have?"
A man will carry five hundred dollars
in his vest pocket, but a woman needs a
portmonnaie as large as a fist, and too
heavy to carry in the pocket, to escort a
fifty cent script, a recipe for making jelly-
cake, and two samples of dress goods
down town and back every pleasant after-
noon.
MEAT MARKET
— I3ST THE —
FIRST WARD.
The widerelcned announces to the Public that
he has finished his new Meat-Market, ami Is now
ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair deal-
ing he feels confluent of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand Is one door west of G. J. Haverkate A
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2, 1875. W. BUTKAU.
A young man with a speculative optic
called at an insurance office the other day,
and asked what a policy on his mother’s
life for $2,000 would cost. He explained
that he had bought some real estate, and
that as future payments would crowd him
some, he thought to realize enough on the
old lady's death, as she could net live long
to help him out.
Mr. W. W. Munsel, of the Atlas pub-
lishing firm of T. W. Beers & Co., New
York is canvassing this locality for a new
county may or atlas, which they expect to
issue. A copy of a similar work for Ionia
County was shown us as a sample for the
continuation of the work. For the spec-
inl benefit of this locality there will be an
extra map, giving the whole of what is
known os (he Holland Colony.
.A course of writing lessons will be
given at the Union School building, com-
mencing on Monday, June 7lh, by Prof.
A. Hanshaw, of Chicago, teacher of Busi-
ness-hand, Lodies’-hand and Ornamental
Penmanship. The afternoon lessons will
be given at 4^ o’clock. In the evening
the hour will be 7^ o'clock. The expense
will be very trifling as Prof. Hanshaw has
put the price very low. We have seen
some specimens of his “Spencerian" Pen-
manship, and can recommend them to
any one for inspection.
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
- o -
The undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-
body needs to be wanting In anything
which belongs to his line of trade.
Lilia, Galt Ms, ml Uissn War,
‘Also a full line of
FIHSTDIHSTG-S,
The most competent workmen constantly cm-
ployed, and all work mads up in the,
latest style and with dispatch.
Mriag till fiectiit Prompt Mtaliog,
E. HEROLD.
HOLLAND.Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^a-ly
Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership, I am
carrying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE
where lean be fonnd at all times, and where I wll
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Fmh MtcUt. and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them such bargains as will
Induce them to purchase their daily rations with
me.
JACOB KUITK.
Holland. Feb. 14, 1874. 4fi-2s-tf
CITY HOTEL,
Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This House has changed Pro-
prietors, and is open to the
traveling public. Nopains have
been spared by the new Pro-
prietor to miike it
FIRST-CLASS.
The table will be supplied
with the best the market
and the season afford.
The Rooms are spacious aud
well furnished witn new and
elegant furniture.
Office on First Floor.
For the convenience of Commercial
Agentia large and yfell lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
HT Holland City being located at the
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for ex-
cursionists and Ashing parties, and the Pro-
prietor will do all in his power for the ac-
commodation of his guests, and render
their stay pleasant.
WERKMAN & SONS,
General' Dealers.
River Street, ..... Holland.
Announce to the Pnplic that they have received a
?arge and new stock of
BURRAL’S
im CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY
0. J. HAVERKATE & SON
AND
VAN LANDfiOEND&MELia
for 18.00; until farther notice.
HOLLAND, - • MICHIGAN.
Planing Mill.
In re-building our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Oj' the Most Approved Pat term; ‘
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want
Planing; Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
imiT KILIT
AND TUB DRYING OF LUMBBb
VS SHALL HAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BUNDS,
Or anything In our line, manufactured on abort
notiae.
H. W. Ykrbeik 6 Co.
. \ 41
1
Which la more complete In even department than
ever before. They have a ’ irge fine of all kinds of
Flannel.,
Repellent.,
Cottonndea,
Shawl.,
Young Ladle.’ Good*.
Skirts,
Ladle, and
Gentlemen’.
Underwear,
Print.,
Notion.,
Hat. tc Caps.
All kinds of Printing In
the Holland and English lan-
guage.
Give them alcall before bnylng elsewhere.
CHEAP FOR CASH.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1871 47-8a-ly
DR. SCHOUTESTS
Have a specific Influence npon the Liver and
Bowels, and stimulate these organa into anch vig-
orous action that the Impediments are removed.
Favorably knows by operating mildly.
They prevent ail frrcgularitfee originating from
Impuritfea of the Blood.
—SOLID AT —
Wholesale and Retail
- BY -
H. WALSH, Druggist,
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. *~tf
Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, HlOa,
Does a genera]
lection boaineai. . .
In the United Statea i
lion paid to the i
Remittances made oa*
lesa entrusted to me.
sold at my office.
104  «•
. and OoL
on all points
KRMTQS.
IN MEMORIAM.
fTVrr li»rc h?en few more betnMful poem* th»n
tun written. It wui on rea.linu it that George D.
VrenUi'e naid : “One might almost wiehtodie, If
ha knew that ao beaut it til a tribute u thia would bo
wittton to hta memory."]
On the boaom of a rlVer,
Wh* n- the aun unlooaod his quircr
An t the starlight gleamed forever,
Halted a VL-atel light amt free.
Moraing drw-droi* hung like manna
On the bright folua of her l>ann> r,
And the tephyra rose to fan her, •
Softly to the radiant aea.
1 At her prow a pilot beaming
In the tluah of youth stool dreaming,
And ho was in glorious aeemtug
Like an angel from abovt.
Through hi* hair the bfreeres aported,
And aa on the ware he floated.
Oft that pilot, angri-throated.
Warbled lay* of hope and lore.
Throngh thoee looks ao blithely flowing,
End* of laurel bloom were blowing,
And In* hand* anon were throwing,
Muaic from a lyre of gold.
Swiftly down the atreaw he gilded,
Soft the purple wave divided,
• And a raiuliow arch abided
Onhia canvaas* snowy fold.
inxioua heart* with fond devotion
Watched him sailing to the ocean,
Prayed that never wild commotion
’Mid Urn elements might rise.
And he seemed like some Apollo
Charming mraiwor wind* to follow,
While the water flag1* carolla
Trembled to hi* music aighi>.
But th'jao purple wave* enchanted,
Boiled beRtdc a city haunted
By an awful spell that daunted
Every comer to the shore.
Night thadcs rank the air encumbered,
And th'1 pale marble statue numbered
Where the lotus eaters slumbered,
Aud awoke to life uo more.
Then th>*re rushed with lightning quickness
O'er his face a mortal sickness.
And the dew in fearful thickness
Gathered o’er his temples fsir.
And there swept a dying murmur
Through the lovely Southern summer,
As the beauteous pilot comer
Perished by that city there.
Still rolls on that radiant river
And the sun unbind* hi* quiver,
And the sunlight streams forever
On its bosom as before.
But the vessel’s rainbow banner
Greet* no more the gay savanna.
Aud that pilot's lute drops manua
On the purple waves no more.
MY RUSSET APPLES.
A lute March twilight, with a bitter
Iroet in the air, the new moon just dip-
ping its golden horn behind the maple
swam]) in the west, and the ground
Bounding crisply under fdot. We had
just come in from foddering the cattle—
“tee” sounds rather singularly, when
you reflect that it meant Kitty and me,
two girls of seventeen aud nineteen ; but
you see there wasn’t any one else to do it.
rather had tieen bedridden every since
that last attack of paralysis, and we could
afford to hire no one to take his place
about the farm.
“ I don’t pitv them gals,” Neighbor
Dyson said. “ 1’hey might sell the horse
and cow.’’
Neighbor Dyson had generously offer-
ed us something lees than half price for
•them, thinking no doubt, that we would
be thankful to jump at the chance. But
Kitty and I, after taking the matter into
consideration, thanked him, and declin-
ed politely.
“We couldn’t keep house without old
Mooley, could we Addy ?” said my sister.
“ There are so many nice dishes we can
make for poor father, if we have plenty
of good, nch milk and cream. And the
butter that we should have to buy at
Neighlxir Dyson’s city prices would go
far to counterbalance the money we
should get for Mooley.”
“And as for the horse, said I, “he eats
but little ; and how on earth could we
get around the country, even to the post-
effice, such weather aS this, if it wasn’t
for old Dobbin, that we liave had ever
rifcce I could remember.”
Bo it happened that, on this special
March evening, we had just come in from
attending to the wants of our live-stock.
I was in great spirits, playing with
pussy, who came to meet us/ with her
plumy tail erect ; but Kitty leaned sad-
ly against the wooden mantel, and looked
into the Are with mournful eyes.
“ Kitty," cried I, at last, “what does
make you so dull r
“ To-morrow is third of March,” said
she gravely.
“ What of that ?” I demanded.
“ Don’t you remember i The interest
on the mortgage monies due tomorrow.”
“So it does,” said I, my radiant face
falling faster than the thermometer on a
freezing day; “ Thirtr-flve dollars ! And
. we have nothing to pay it with, except
the rtitoeu dollars Laura Osgood paid for
the old melodeon !”
“ Perhaps Willis Avery would wait !”
suggested Kitty. -
I drew myself up slightly. . < , : (
“I don’t chogse to ask hjm to wait,”
said I.
“ I’ll promise you never to be jealous
again,” said Willis Avery.
Kitty was jubilant when she heard it
all.
“Our troubles are at an end,” said
she, “ and all because you would take
that load of russet apples to town your-
self.”
“That doesn’t follow,” said I, sagely.
But for all my philosophy I did be-
lieve a little in fate, and I’ve always
liked russet apples since.
Amt Randolph.
siou, and make a favor of it at that. I said I, “ particularly as I had resolved
can’t afford either the price or the pat- j never to marry since wo had tliat quarrel
ronage. Don’t say anything about it to about my dancing wiUi Gerald Ferguson
father. He would only fret aud raise at the Fouilh of July picnic.”
objections. What must be done, must
be, and I am thd girl to do it.”
“But, Addy, how? All this seems
so perfectly wiki and visionary to me."
“Well, it needn’t; for, believe me,
’its the most practical thing in the world.
All we have to do is to sort the apples
out into barrels, nice and sound— I can
easily do it by lantern light to-night—
and to-morrow morning we’ll rise early,
harness old Dobbin to the lumber-
wagon—”
“But how are we to get the heavy bar-
rels up into the wagon ?"
“Goosk!” cried I, laughing, “can’t
I put the barrels up into the wagon while
they’re empty and till them at my leis-
ure t And Irll have them sold at Map'e-
tou before you've got the pork and cab-
bage boiling for dinner.”
“But where will you go?” asked
Kitty.
“ 0, 1 know of lots of places. I went
once to town with Obadiau Fairweather,
when he sold a lot of cheeses. I’ve a
pretty good idea of the locality of the
commission stores, I can tell you.”
“After all, Addy,” hesitated mycon-
servative little sister, “ it isn’t a woman’s
work.”
“ 117i.y isn’t it, I should like to know,
so long us a woman can do it? At all
events, a woman must pay her debts— so
if you'll hurry up the tea I’ll be off to
the bam.”
“And what shall we tell papa ?”
“ Oh, he’ll tliink I’ve gone to the sing-
iug school with the Dyson girls, and I
don’t think it’s a Christian duty to unde-
ceive him,” answered I.
But notwithstanding the brave face I
put upon ray affairs, my heart quivered
a little the next day, as I drove off toward
Mapletoii, with the scarlet stain of sun-
rise dyeing all the east, and my own
cheeks flushed with the keen morning
GAMBLIN' U EXTRAORDINARY.
The John Simonds was one of the
finest steamboats on the Mississippi,
plying between St. Louis aud New Or-
leans, and her Captain, John Scott, was
the most popular on the river. Such a
superb boat was sure to be always crowd-
ed, and so she wns, also, on a warm June
afternoon in 1853 as the hour drew near
for her departure from St. Louis. The
bell had rung out the second signal as
two men stepped briskly on board of
her, ascended the broad stairs leading to
the first saloon, aud walked up to the
Captain’s oftice, where the passenger
register lay open. One of these men was
taS, stout, though not fleshy, with regu-
lar, finely-chiseled, even aristocratic
features, in posture erect and almost
military. Taking the pen, he wrote
leisurely, but with a Ann hand, C. Van-
derbilt, New York. The other was not
quite so tall, but evidently of a muscu-
lar frame, somewhat rotund, and also of
ruby countenance, indicating that lie was
not averse to the good things of this
world. He ran the pen rapidly over the
page, and the clerk read : “ George
Law, New York.” Both men were well-
known. Geerge Law as the builder of
the Panama railroad and the chief or-
ganizer of the Atlantic and Pacific Mail
Steamship Companies, and Vanderbilt as
four aces and a king. All stood aghast
at such an extraordinary hand except
Vanderbilt, who jumped from his chair,
grasped Aleck b v the throat, aud shouted :
“Scoundrel l I’ve 'caught you now.
Those aces came from your sleeve.
There isn’t an ace in the pack you dealt
from, lor I took them all out ; here they
are,” aud he produced the four aces
from his coat pocket “ George, we’ll
take this thief into Vicksburg. We are
now within the jurisdiction ol the city ;
take hold of him.” Poor Captain Aleck
neither resisted nor begged for mercy,
and the gang-plank having been shoved
out, he was led ashore. But lo ! a re-
markable change now occurred. While
Captain Scott and some of the passengers
were still on the plank to follow Vauder-
derbilt, Law, and their prisoner, the
three started on a run up the steep river
bank, jumped into a wagon with four
horses attached, that seemed to ho wait-
ing for them, and hurried off at a top
sped. ‘ ‘ Thank you, gentlemen, ” cried
Vanderbilt; “whenever you see the
Commodore, give liirn my best respects.”
“The same from me to George Law,”
exclaimed the scamp who had personated
that gentleman. “That’s the last you
see of Captain Aleck,” said the gambler.
A few shots were fired after them without
effect. When at New Orleans the owners
of the John Simonds stopped payment,
they ascertained fiiat two of tee wiliest
rogues of the country, combining with
Captain Aleck, had fleeced them out of
more than forty thousand dollars by
forged drafts and counterfeit thousand-
dollar bills.
PATS CRITICISM.
There’s « story that's old,
Bat good if twice told,
Of a doctor of limited skill.
Who cured beast and man
On the “ cold water plan."
Without the small help of u pill.
On his portal of pine
Hung an elegant sign
Depicting » beautiful rill,
Ano a lake, where a sprite,
... apparent delight,
Uaa sporting fn sweet deshabille.
Pat McCarty one day,
Aa he sauntered that way,
Stood and gazed at that portal of pine,
When the doctor with pride
Stepped up to hla tide,
Saying : “Pat, how la that for a sign ? ’
" There’s wan thing," say* Pat,
“ Ye’ve lift out o’ that,
Which, be iaben, isouite a mistake,
It’s trim aud it’* uate,
But to make it complate
Ye ahud have a foine burd on the lake."
“ Ah ! indeed ! pray then tell,
To make it look well,
What bird do you think it may lack?"
Say* Pat, “ Of the same
I’ve forgotten the name,
But the song that he sings is ‘ quack ! quack
his steamers from
treated by the officials of the steamboat
with unusual deference, and when each
of them asked a state-room for himself,
some other passengers were at once pre-
vailed upon to surrender theirs. The
John Simonds had swung out into the ___ ____
river and started on her journey, when of men.
Vanderbilt returned to the clerk and re- wftters
air.
But it wasn’t so bad, after all. With
pardonable egotism, I supposed that
even: one would be staring at me; but, the origmator oi the Nicaragua Transit
on the contrary, a young woman selling i c " ruuuiug
apples might be the commonest sight in 1 — °
the world, so little comment or surprise
did it apparently excite. Mr. Holloway,
of the firm of Holloway Brothers, pro-
duce aud commission merchants didn’t
want any apples, I speedilv learned.
“Just bought a ship-load from Al-
bany,” said, he, as carelessly as if ship-
loads of apples were as common a pur-
chase as ten cents’ worth of tape. And
I drove on beginning to feel infinitesi-
mally small.
Mr. Lovejoy could give mo a dollar a
barrel. “ Apples wasn’t worth no more
at this season of the year!” Aud I
whipped old Dobbin up, determined to
carry them home again sooner than to
sell at that price.
At the next place where I stopped, a
pleasant-looking, middle-aged man came
out and critically examined my apples.
“Do they hold out like this all the
way down?” he asked.
“I’ll warrant them,” said I, carelessly.
“ How much?” he asked.
“Two dollars aud a half a barrel.”
He reflected.
“ It’s a good prioq,” said he, as if he
were talking to his own vest buttons;
“but then they look like good apples,
aud we’ve a tolerably large Western or-
der to fill. I’ll see what my partner
thinks.”
He went back into the gloomy depths
of his store, and I, happening to glance
up, saw the words painted in black let-
ters over the door, “ Hull & Avery.”
My first impulse was to drive on, and
leave the chance of a bargain behind
me; my next, to sit still and await my
fate as Providence dealt it out to me.
And presently out came Willis Avery
himself.
“ I think we will take your load, if—
Why I” breaking short off, “it’s Addy
Walters!”
I colored scarlet.
“Yes,” said I, as composedly as possi-
ble. “Good morning, Mr. Avery. I
shall be obliged if you will examine the
The Deluge— The Chaldean Account
of It.
The interest excited a couple of years
ago by George Smith’s translation of a
fragmentary Chaldean account of the
Deluge, from the Assyrian tablets dis-
covered by Layard, is renewed by the
same gentleman’s recovery from the
ruins of Kouyunjik of missing parts of
tliat record, nearly restoring the whole
inscription, which is supposed to date
from at least two thousand years before
the Christian era. This Chaldean version,
however, differs in many respects from
New York to Sau Francisco, in opposi- j the Biblical legend, of which it is inani-
tion to the other. Such great, wealthy fe8tly the prototype, not only in its de-
and important personages were naturally ! taib/ but chiefly in the j olytbeism of its
myth. Hasisadra, the Chaldean Noah,
is transformed into a demigod, who, in
his immoral abode, tells an earthly
visitor the story of his escape
from the flood wherein the gods
punished the wickedness of the children
His floatings on the face of the
were of much briefer duration
Pith ami Point.
A literary bet— The alphabet.
A storm-center— Old Probabilities.
She that is born a beauty is half mar-
ried.
Savage
her.”
saloon-keeper— “ Let’s lick
quested him to deposit in the safe a than those rehearsed in Genesis, the
package containing drafts to a large Jehige described by him having lasted
amount and twenty thousand dollars in but six days, aud his vessel having 1mh*u
bank-notes. A few minutes later George | branded upon the Mountains of Nizir
Law comes with a like request, and ne qq the seventh day, whilst the Noachian
was also accommodated. Ol course, to lU-k found no resting place until the
ask either of them for their lare would
have been preposterous, and in a very
short time every one on board knew that
Cornelius Vanderbilt and George Law,
the contending giants of steam on the
ocean, were fellow passengers. Yet
the two seemed to Ik? wholly re-
gardless of the attention obtruded
upon them. They walked and
talked of Central America, the West
Indies, aud the Pacific, and after supper
liad a table fixed for themselves, asked
for cards, and commenced playing a
friendly game of euchre for a hundred
dollars a game of best three in five,
“ just to make it interesting, you know.”
They cared not for the music, the danc-
ing, or the minstrels, but played on till
George Law had won a thousand dollars,
which Vanderbilt paid on tho spot by
getting a bank-note for the amount out
of the package in the clerk’s safe. Next
morning the John Simonds made a short
stop at Cairo, at the mouth of the Ohio,
seventeenth day of the seventh month
from its launching, aud nearly a year
elapsed before the earth was restored to
habitable condition. The graceful
scriptural legend of the winged messen-
ger of peace, from which the olive branch
derives its emblematical significance, is
less poetically given in the old version,
though the correspondence of the two is
close enough to show their relationship.
The raven first sent out by Noah plays
no important part in the drama, the suc-
cessive journeys of the dove, his later
emissary, leading to his ultimate release.
In the Assyrian story these episodes art4
reversed in order of time and impor-
tance. Hasisadra is made to say:
On th« seventh <Uy in thi* course of it
I sent forth u dove and it left. Tbe dove went and
turned, aud
A rc*tiug place it «U<1 not find, amt It returned.
I sent forth a nwallow and it left. The swallow
went and turned, aud
A resting place it did not find, and it returned.
The raven went, and the corpses on the water it
saw. and
where a noted river character, Captain H ^ni^wtuxTa^1’ aa,Uand r d n'va'v' 011,1 411,1
Alexander, came aboard. Cap. Aleck, as | 1 wnt th. animal* forth to the four winds, I poured
he was caUed for short, made gambling j bnuuia.Kmo P,sk of th, mouata u.
on the? steamboats upon the Mississippi By seved h-ri* i cat.
his profession. Everybody liked him , the bottom of thewl placed reeds, pikes and
for Ids good humor and jovial manners, The gJKSuected at iu burning, the god* collected
though everybody knew that he couldn't its good burning:
„ ------ - ! T1rS&ou "to thismost Peking , — , - - ------------ -
fruit as speedily as possible, aa I am in a ^ ^ J discovery, Mr. Smith found in the ju record occurs in the kst letter of Julia
Iiurr?-” . ^s A“yrianen>'o»tionsmore| WMd m to ll^an. ae
than three thousand fragments of an- ! eulogizes Maria Mitchell as one who
cieut inscriptions relating, among other poi esses astronomy, but practices char
things, the legends of tbe Creation, of j , ghttenng Saturn or Jnmtei
Vested interest— Money In the waist-
coat pocket.
To horse-car conductors all women
are passing fare.
Jones is like a caudle— ho always
smokes when he goes out.
I prefer the wisdom of the unlearned
to the folly of tho loquacious. — Cicero.
A landlord, having let all his houses
but one, was asked if that unlet house
ms his last. ‘ 4 Yes, last, but not leased, ”
was his reply.
Mrs. Mary Sweeney, of Jackson,
Mich., beat a man iu the race for pound-
master. The possibility for puns about
this is simply unlimited.
Secretary Bristow entered upon the
discharge of his duties with a great deal
of spirit. — Xew Orleans Republican.
Great Seizer. — Inter-Ocean.
The racing fever has broken out in a
new place. They are having gondola
races of a very exciting diameter iu
Venice. Bad races for betting on. Gone
dollars. See ?
Fine sensibilities are like woodbines—
delightful luxuries of beauty to twine
around a solid, upright stem of under-
standing; but very poor things if, un-
sustained by strength, they are left to
creep along the ground.
The Detroit Free Press says: “Long
John Wentworth makes one plug hat
last him nine years, but be changes shirts
once in two weeks.” Aud that is much
cheaper than if he made one sliirt last
him nine years, and changed plug hats
once in two weeks.— Aormrouvi Herald.
Old Deacon Roberts was worked up
to a high state of enthusiasm in a re-
vival. He was exhorting the uncon-
verted to flee from the wrath to come
before it was too late, “For,” said he,
“ the Lord is here now, aud He may not
be here again in twenty years.”
Lady (particularly solicitous about the
health of the elder NIrs. Jenkins)- •“ 0—
er— can you tell me how old Mrs. Jen-
kins Is ? Butler (severely)— “ Can’t say,
ma’am! To tell the truth, ma’am, I
don’t feel justified, as an old servant of
the family, in telling my mistress’ age to
nobody.— /'uncA.
A Cincinnati bmte criticises the
“ American female speech” with heart-
less severity. He ridicules the 1 4 conver-
sational shriek ” of the average Ameri-
can woman, and says that “the scream-
ing belle is a character which all will
recognize.” And the worst of it is, we
fear the Cincinnati brute is right.— Af.
Louis Globe.
One of the saddest cases of punning
“6, certainly.” He looked as if a
nipping frost had chilled his enthusiasm
iu th« bud, and I secretly exulted within
myself
j boat, to him, “we have two of the rich-
est birds iu tho country on board— Com-
modore Vanderbilt and George Law-
, , . 4. i i, . me i h u
S the fiWer of Babel, eto., which, , „ - . | | T ,>uu;u m»y , h^r away from the (jal-uxy whose
Mr. Hull bought the load of apples, f<)p 1% ivrWVi, l,rove °f great importance, not only iii ' 1 'rigid particular star she is. ” The italics
-------- ^  * noon the Commodore aud Live Oak !, • me Mrs. Howe’s own. Oh ! Julia Ward
Howe could you make such an idiot of
yourself Detroit Evening News.
and said if I had any more at the same
price— and of the same quality, he cau-
tiously added— he would l>e happy to
take them. Willis Avery touched his
hat, aud I drove away as loftily as Queen
Boadioea in her chariot of old.
av
c.i.ar ... l™ ~ff-JEwrars.tr1-*
sr. sjc sssaaa K j
An Editor’s Appeal.
Now it happened that Wiljis Avery,
who held the mortgage on our home-
tead, was tl\e son of a neighbor, aud an
old play-fellow and boy-beau of my own,
who had gone to the prosperous young
city a few miles north of us and com-
menced business on his own account, and
I had a particular aversion to asking aid
or help of him iu any way. I might be
poor but I was also proud, and Kitty was
quite sympathetic enough to understand
me.
“ But then, what are we to do ?” said
Kitty.
I sat down bn the hearth rag, with my
chin iu my hands, aud stared earnestly
at the big crackling back log. Fussy
crept away and nestled dofra m the .cor-
ner, as if she knew by instinct that there
was a change of temperature.
“Look here, Kitty,” I said suddenly.
“ Those russet apples 1”
“Well?”
“ We can sell them. Thera are eight
barrels at the IcasI. Eighjt barrels at
fcwq dollars aud fifty cents a barrel— ”
*'f My dear Addy, no one will buy them
at one-fifth the price
|n 11,0 market.
“ Just thirty-five dollars, counting in
the inelodoon money,” cried Kitty, glee-
fully. “ And now Mr. Avery may come
as soon as he likes !”
She had scarcely spoken the words
before there came a knock at the door,
and in walked no less a personage than
Mr. Willis Avery himself. I received
him with the air of an Empress.
“Your money is ready, Mr. Avery.”
44 1 was not thinking of the money,
Addy,” said he, almost reproachfully.
“Do you think one’s mind runs always
on money ?”
“Mine does a good deal,” said I,
laughing.
" But I had no idea you were reduced
to this, I did not know—”
“Mr. Avery, this is scarcely business-
like,” I interposed.
“ Addy,** fltid abruptly, “ I ad-
mired your spirit and courage to-day. I
“I would do something more, if you
would let mo. I would love you !”t - , , 1 not an*™r. In truth and in
Apples are a drug fact I could not !
i 44 Dear Addy, will
J-wfll
Here I grant you ; but uotin the city, j back tb» OU pjare to you? fith«on3
take them to Mapleton and sell wedding day?” he asked, earnestly
” j£a| : And somehow he had got hold of my
“ }bu wiji, Addy ? hand, and somehow, before I knew it, we
“ And why not t Squire Dyson would i were engaged !
charge at least twenty per cent, commis- 1 “This is all very ridiculous of us,”
iu the game. But euchre was only inter-
i ^ <» - - "7 •#+
game then lasted till midnight, a mm- j has gone abroad among ommibacnbera
ter of other passengers taking part, all lmd. h‘ls made them avrful slosr about
losing heavily, Cap Aleck rising from i "lb tiunkluS ’Hess we don’
the table some ten thousand dollars tet- '™ut ‘he money, we hasten to say that
ter off than when he sat down. "This the report of our wealth is false m even:
will be tho test trip I ever made,” said prtie'ilar. If ocean steamers wore seU-
the Captain to the clerk, ns they chain- ! "'8 » eent a dozen, we couldn t make
pagued at tho former’s expense. The ‘ .le payment on a canoe. The light
game was renewed the next morning, nmg of poverty has struck ns square-
continued all day, and by supper time ami had it not teen for mnurmful o had,
Vanderbilt had lost thirty thousand dol- ou71<,vl1 ndiua8ed to.8t.el;1 fr°m « hhuy
lars. To pay it Captain Scott, of the | “uk, our large and mteresting family
boat, cashed several of his drafts, as he i '™dd ,e '" uild a mo'ithful to eat at
did for George Law, who had also lost ! tbl" momellt- , J? not t l18 » snd
heavily. While supperwas being Served ! “nd y<™ delinquent subscribers look
it was announced tliat the boat would in ^ filing the greenbacks
in a few hours arrive at Vicksburg. | fust*° ^ th m^guation in your pockct-
Vauderbilt stepped up to Captain Scott, ” 0 1 n ^ .....
saying: “I have a suspicion that this
man Alexander is cheating. I’ll be d— <1
if I don’t find him out, aud Law and
mvself will arrest him, and take him
ashore at Vicksburg to make a charge
against him. Should lie return us our
money, or the largest part of it, we’U let
books ? We do not like to dun you, but
we must if you fail to take the hiut.—
Shenandoah (I’d.) Democrat.
The Dog It Was That Died.
A little pet dog, belonging to the son
of Mr. F. W. Tavbr, of Magnolia town-
ship, died a few days since. His death
him gp. But you must assist us, Cap- 1 Ijeing quite sudden, a post mortem
tain, will you?” “With all my heart,
Commodore,"' said Captain Scott, and
promised secrecy, After supper the
game proceeded, and ju^t as the John
Simonds was veering round the bend at
Vicksburg, the stake on the deal then
pefiding was already over five thousand
dollars and Captain Aleck was raising it
higher every time. At last Vanderbilt,
bemg the neaviest bettor, 44 called ” _ 4.
Aleck, aud the latter laid upon the table I Record.
amination was made by Mr. Daniel Beas-
ley, who, on opening the body, found a
stinging snake, measuring four feet two.
and three-quarter inches, and a rattle-
snake measuring one foot iii length.
This ' may seem unreasonable, but tho
snakes were taken from the intestines of
the dog and measured by Messrs. Daniel
Beasley and L. J. Ezzeli, gentlemen of
unquestioned veracity.— (N. C.)
Tightening Children.
Nothing can be worse for a child than
to be frightened. The effect of the scare
it is slow to recover from ; it remains
sometimes until maturity, as is shown by
many instances of morbid sensitiveness
aud excessive nervousness. Not unfre-
quontly, fear is employed as a means of
discipline. Children ore controlled by
being made to believe that something
terrible will happen to them aud punished
by being shut up in dark rooms, or by
being put in places they stand in dread
of. No one, without vivid memory of
his own- childhood, can comprehend how
entirely cruel such things are. We have
often heard grown persons tell of the
suffering they liave endured, as children,
under like circumstances, and recount the
irreparable injury which they are sure
they then received. No patent, no
nurse, capable of alarming the young, is
fitted for her position. Children, as
near os possible, should be trained not
to know the sense of fear, which, above
everything else, is to be feared in their
education, early mid late. — Sew York
Freeman's Journal. _ ^
In Algeria a hospital and dissecting-
room. attendant has been condemned to
prison for cutting the hair off the heads
of deceased women. The habit is sus-
pected to ffenerally exist. The discovery
tms brought about by an Arab insisting
on having a lock, of his wife’s' hair.
When the coffin was opened, he was
surprised to find hsr hair had been
cropped.
Cheap Railroad Kates.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad has
demonstrated that the public has been
paying too high rates for the services of
railroads. radwtion*- made,
by that, conjpiujv 'sioto thMompletiotf bf
its lifl^T fb* dhifogtf }vm to penS&l,
the mimagoment having announced tl«t
the road can do the work at these figures
aud make money. Tjtie iKldteas of the
President at the Wo mmoftl tSetino ‘df
stockholders was a strong and heaithfuL
document, aud in tone and sentiment
carries a lesson t# ev|ry nilroad mana^sr
in the country. It ought to bring about
a revolution in the .policy of railroads
generally by showing that the {interests
of the roads are beet conserved tvhen it
is assumed that they am* in harmony
with the interests of jke public, and the
policy regulated accordingly.
The managers of the New York Cen-
tral also announce Jigit they will main-
tain their present lytw ratel and gg to
the trouble of say ilk#, that this*! done,
not for the purpose of competing with
the canal, but because they cannot com-
mand anv higher rates. They give the
public the assurance that if they could'
command higher rates, they would Its
asked. It is said that tiie railway
charges now are less than those of the
canal last year. Tlie business of the
road has increased so largely that it has
become necessary to construct two extra
tracks from Rochester to Albany to ac-
commodate it, and these tracks will soon
be extended to Niagara Fulls. . The
gross receipts of this road for 1874 were
more than §2,000,000 in excess of 1873.
The experience of these two great
roads with cheap tariffs is not singular.
It is common to all roads that have ex-
perimented in that line. During the
past two years the policy of reduced
tariffs has been tried on (hflereut roads
aud at different times, and it has always
proved profitable. There is some pros-
A Rich Mau’s Troubles.
Millionaire Lick, of San Francisco,
bus had a great deal of trouble out of liis
philanthropy. As soon as his first and
mimi^pent trujJ^ deed was executed, he
the millionaire’s treasures. His nephew
brought suit agaiust him for a large
ampimt of KX>n«x for serfioeaiilleged to
haSe beau perioAed. Suits, iujufiotioiiH,
ami complaints poured in upon him from
every direction, and the unlucky Lick
Was given uS rest until ho had revoked
his gift ami dismissed his trustees. But
the severest affliction was reserved for
the last, for now a San Francisco doctor,
Geile by nanio, has brought a little bill
of $53,000 for medical services rendered
Lick during the lupt twenty-two years !
This is believed to be the heaviest doc-
tor’s bill on record. The philanthropist
might stand the reproaches of his rela-
lives amHffi contopmk of tlib public,
which pjnihLd him isiu ‘’Indian giver,”
but a doctors bill of $53,000 is enough
to make even a millionaire’s blood run
cold. _
A Word Ur Heaso.w— Health is a bless-
ing which comparatively $ew enjoy in all
its fulimm Those endowed by nature
with robust frames and vigorous consti-
tutions should be careful not to trifio
with them.
When we enter the seasons of periodic
J< a r«, the increased heat of the sun de-
velops a
The evguard H
tunately for those whose lot is cast in low
marshy districts or new clearings, nature
provides a cure and preventive. Dr.
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters
are endowed with rare prophylactic .or
disease-preventing powers, and as “an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure,” should be taken in the full vigor
of health, So as to fortify the system
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TODNG MEN
tlieir officials, as well as a mighty burden l . i ^7 7 , gy
of dishonest and incapable management, - ^T
aud still make money, shows that under California gained 10,000 in popula-
average good management and a with- , tio11 month, by immigration alone,
n.™ whU« 1nik, while tut increased business would mtcliine. 11 is founded on tits very best piiu-
more than protect the road from loss.— - .....
Chicago Times.
The Price of Orain,
The country can hardly fail to be
struck with the anomalous condition of
cifiles known to sewing machine science, and
improvements, in advance of all other sewing
mwltiueH, are bemg Adopted constantly. The
NVntou is riiidly CMODg the preference of all
parties that are aciaaintcd with sewing ma-
chines, and it has already taken the front rank
among the firatrclaas machines of tliis country ;
auu piivu ^iiuu in viutttgv i»» jugutr inan ui r>ahk*aii ci
(freights mcluded) than iu New York or i t,ian a11
Liverpool. And this, too, notwithstand- 1 Jj11
er* first-clues
any railroad station in this
ing lie warehouses of tliis city are i
jacked to then' utmost capacity. The | in? SUte street, Chicago. They send an ele-
)rice« for June and July delivery show a
iberal advance on present prices. In
he meantime, New York dealers seem-
ingly treat the matter os if the grain was
gout catalogue and chromo circular free on ap-
plication, This company want a few more
good agent* ^  v
WiLHorr’s Tonic!— A Safe, Sure,
. . - , ,, . and Scientific Cure!— The unprecedented sale
cago dealers were seeking to force the of this world-renowned medicine proves in-
purchase at fancy prices. Never was ; conttstibly that noj-medy lias superseded the
held here on speculation, and that Chi-
there a more serious mistake. This
grain is not held here by speculators. It
is in store here, on account of the own-
ers who live in the country aud not in
the city. These men own the property,
and are able to hold it. They have
reached the conclusion that a large area
of winter wheat has been killed aud the
ground plowed up ; that the spring was
so late that far less grain of all kinds has
been sown tliis spring than usual ; that
the winter thomrh mnisnallr Revere ' l‘nnc,Pa* reagon* 5 »» tlie nrtl ptne winter, tnongn unusuam Mx «e, from the Vfcrv bett stock : snd iu the second
failed to destroy' or materially reduce | p]^ 0ur people use Sh«ri<Uin* Opoalry Con-
the grasshoppers, whose depredations, <lUion PowHr*. wtiuh, in our judgment, ore of
already begun, will this year be extend- incalculable advantage,
ed over a more eartwardly *ctiAn of the j For Sale Cheap._a Bpiemlid 6ide.
country, and that for these aud various I b„ tM(1 0Ui ra,Je bT Uis cdebnUdUu-
other reasons there will be generally a riage makers, Ccan J Ten’ lirt>eke. of Chicago,
much reduced crop in 1875. Upon this It has a two-tlurds seat ; is as good as new. and
hiuiift the nwriors of those mnnv millions i "'ill be sold for less than half its cost. For
further particulars address C. E. Stbono. 114
Monroe street, Chicago, 111.
use of tliis reliable Tonic. No spleen has been
found so hard as not to yield to its softening
influence, and no liver so’ hypertrophied as not
to give up its long-retained bilious secretions,
and no Chill or Fever has yet refused to fall
into line. Whi klock. Finlay & Co., Proprie-
tors, New Orleans.
Fob sale nr all dAuooirts.
It is oftoh rdtnnrked bv strangers
visiting our State that we show a larger propor-
tion of good horses than any other State in the
Union. This, we tell them, is owing to two
principal reasons tin tho rirst place, we breed
for the lioit ssllinir
book out. ** Wo-
ibr,’* by Pye Henry
libenllerau. Apply
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lb cloth. Sent p wt-pfiid on receivit of
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INSl'KK AGAINST AC'CIUKATS uy a
Yearly General Accident Policy In the
TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY of
Hartford, Conn. Apply to any Agent, or
write to the Company.
To Aftau In addition to
largeit caih oomminion,
Aff ILLUSTRATED
WEEKLY with /«*<>«
Hattt and ntfltnuntt.
pedmenanddrculan free
WALKER. REED A CO., 726 Saaaom St. Phili.
$20000
I GOLD! I
basis the owners of these a y millions
of bushels of grain in Chicago are IkM-
ing it for the advanced prices which
they feel certain will prevail this year. —
Chicago Tribune.
Killed by a Boar.
The Springfield Republican has the
following : The quiet farming commu-
nity of Ludlow, where so few Unwonted |
events have marked the progress of a 1
century, was saddened Saturday by the
sudden, shocking death of one of her
best citizens, Samuel Wliite, chairman
of the Board of Selectmen, aud for nine
years a town father, being bitten by a
boar so that he bled to death within a
very few minutes. Mr. Wliite went out
about six o’clock iu the morning to feed
the animal, and was attacked so sudden-
ly that he could give no warning, but
was able to crawl out of the pen, where
he was discovered by one of his “men
when he was unable to speak. He was
seized on the inner
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will
give more relief in cm*e* of Chronic Rhemna-
tiiun, no matter how severe, than any other
article known to medical men. Used internal-
ly and externally.
Glen Flora Spring Water, at Waukegan,
HI., cures all kidney diseases.
How to Get a Home. See advertisement.
WIT AT WE KNOW ABOUT IT.
the thigh, tho brute's tushes teaming a
hole in the flesh two inches lougAUid
aud upper part of v ***1 •necem tho raedlcln* ibtll meet with,
a’s tearing Youre truly.
[sev-
ering the femoral artery. The men of
the farm had complained of the ugly
temper of the beast, but Mr. White, a
man of marked resolute eliaraoter, had
thorough belief in his ability to mauag
him — indeed, had been laughing, onr
the previous day, at his “help” for
their timidity. Mr. White was no doubt
takeii entirely off his guard, these crea-
tures being very quick and crafty of
Sr Maiy's Church, Allmhrwt Cnr. P*J.. November 10. 1874. J
Musrs. Craddock A Co. :
The Eu>t India Hemp haa been Uken by Rev. Mat-
thUa Binder, O. 8. B., and Rev. Sebastian Arnold, O. 8.
B., both aaahUat pas tun ol this Church, and so far haa
Riven relief to both. They suffered from affections of
the Lego AND Bronchial Organs. We have recom-
mended, throufh charity to sufferer*, the Cannabis
Indies to different persona, and continue the same In
rood conaclence, knowing the effects by experience,
Please find Inclosed shook for twelve botUes of syrup,
pills and ointment We shall inform yon In due time
Rev. Ferdinand Wolf, 0. 8. B.
N. B.-Thta Remedy speaks for itself. A siagle bottle
wUT satisfy the meet skeptical. There is not a single
symptom ofConsumiltf on that it doe* not dlaaipato—
Night Sweats, Irritation of the Nerves, Difficult Expec-
torations, Sharp pains in the Lung*, Sore Throat, Nausea
at the Stomach, JnaeUon of the Bowels, and Wasting of
the Muscles.
8140 per bottles, or three bottle! for 8640. Pills and
Ointment, 81.X each.
Address CRADDOCK A CO.,
1032 Race Street, Philadelphia.
Bead for ciroalir, ' )
attack.
SILVER
TIPPED
SHOES
Foolishly spent-money psld for
children's shoe* not protected by
LVER TIPS. Two weeks
_t tbs time it takes a smart,
child to ventilate the toe of
a shoe. SILVER TIPS the
only preventive.
Absurd to think pt ruing thread
wbkKwUl rot. or pegs that ahrink
and fall out. To fasten the solei
England’s Debt.— The. national debt
of Great Britain has been reduced abrint
$17,000,000 during the past year, which
is within a million dollars of the reduc-
tion made in dur own public debts since
May 1,1874. The ex-enditures of the ew.*™ ~r — -
British government for the coming year i pan. p ftpDCUl y/lor*
are estimated to be about £75,000,000, j method th?t wuib!;i
From customs, $19,000,000 ; excise fan ! ^ ^ Mi.h.
beer, spirits and tobacco), £27,800,000 J j Ar.ru. Add Fiov r r i.Yri.'.Vi
GABLE
" SCREW
$ WXRE
r * . --- ------ /» ' ' * i ogiu i*7 Auurw IK. £1. lAJV BIsIa* Ifcn*# mW
stamps, £40,600,000 ; laud aud house, -r— - - - — r-r
interne £8,900,000 ; fcoet- ; $1()
office, £5,750,00. About nine articles, j ___  _ __
SUCh as tea, Coffee, silks, wines, etc., pay SAMPLE Pre« and Big Pay to Male and
almost the entire revenue from customs. ! w«3 ^the^Auun 'PUB.dcor!i*warkl N. J.
Rich St/il.g.**! CiiniMte. exci-IL-nt Water, gniwIngSattle.
merit#, gthKl ScliiKila. We offer the I^ind.of the Sioux
City and St Paul K. R. arid tne McGrtvr and Mkanuri
River K. R. at 84 to per acie, on eaiy payineuta.
Two year, rent will buy a »»nu. Apply to
DAVIDSON A CALKINS,
R R. land Oft»cn Sibler. Oaceola Ca, Iowa.
Trnuea. Supporter* and Pile
Pipe#. " Seeley'* Hard Rubber
Tnrwe..” Cool, cleanly, Ihrht, per-
lectly aafe and oomfortaWe. free
from all »our, ru.tv chafing, #trai>-
ping, or Doulticellke umileMni.
nm ; uaed in bathing, indorred by8? J®
Eatablithmenta, 1347 Che#tnut Street, Philadelphia,
and 737 Broadway, New York. Sent by mtllorexpre..,
and *old by Reading druggUta. Bend for catalogue.
N. F. BURNHAM’S
TUllUINR
WATER WHEEL
A\ n«a<-leclerl,4year*af«Kandput tov» i»« at i ri .f ear. agt. and nut 
work In the Pntrut UMr c, Wa*h-
iugton, D. C.,and lias nruvt-d to be the
lM «t. Ittaizeamade. Pjicr* lower
than any other flr*t-cla## Ivneel. Pam-
pnlet free. N. F. BURNHAM. York. Pa.
Tni* U a Ffrr and trnl*r.proqf Paint, oapeo tally design,
ed fnrthlngle Rnofa. An old roof SlatePainted wllloutlaet
a new one unpainted, and a new roof will last three time*
aa long SUte Painted. Aaa matter of econoiny, a root
need* paint more than anr other part of atullding.
Price ho cents per gallon. Send for PhampleL Agentw
wanted. # WtLLIS (1. JACKSON.
General Agent, 1« Washington St, Chicago.
Thb new Trow 1. worn
with perfect comfort night
and day. Adapts Itaelf to
even motion of the body,
retaining raptureupderthe
hard eat exerctaeor*evere»t
•train until permanently
cured. Sold cheap by tho ,
Elastic Trass Co.
No. 683 Broadway, N . Y. City l
Sant by mail Call or aend for Circular, tad be oared.
In Actual Use:
MORE CEAN " ' i
55,000
Estey Organs!
* MANUFACTURED BY ‘
J. ESTET & CO.,
MtATTI'KBORO, yt,
w*" 8twn FOE ItUTtnUTFO Catalooce.
Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON, MASS.
Then Standard luatrununls
Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWN.
 Sold throughout tbs United States cm tha
INSTALLMENT PLAN:
That is, oc » System of Monthly PaymenU.
Purcbaaere .hould aak for the Bjctth Ahkeicah Oboah.
Catalogue* and lu^l parUoalar* on applkattoo.
^cTw/c/k ^TUSSSi.
 IJ At r naud. ate I lido reed
. ^ ttP tnue* *iula* l.t Phytic
KkUKl!
LTa'a Klcc. go Bn T*»ud
kon  by the
^ p .l lnu. iu
tin- world forfbectireofrheil.
nmtltiu.iriiurMlgiH.Uverroui-
plaluf, (ly.pep*ia, kidueydli-
•a«e,a<:hv».i'Hln#.nerv(.u.dl.-
(•rdere.HO, female com plaints
iiervitim and gener* I debility,
and Other chronte dlaeace. ol
tborbeet, head, liver, etomacli
kidue)* and blood. Book with
full particnlan free by Volta
nr.LT Co., Unchiiiati, Ohio.
DO YOUR OWN PRINTING!
1 rt*al.nln»il
nd it l for Catalogue.
tl'e BEST eyerlnyinted. IS.OOOInuae.
Ten atylei, Prlee* from$».00to$l»0.00
BENjf. O. WOODS AGO. Manufnand
Uud* of Printing Mat*rlBl,) 49 Federal 8t.Bo*too.
PORTABLE
Soda Fountains.
$40, $50, $76 *$100.
GOOD, DURABLE AND CHEAP.
, Shipped ready for Uea.
Manufactured by CHAPMAN A OO,
(V-Sendte^OatelDCEA
The World ts la Blnom. Nature wear* her
Summer *mlle. Rut the victim of Neryoua Debility ii
like a blighted branch In the *un»hlne. Let him re-vttal-
ixo tone and purify hi. »y»tem with
Tarrant’s EITerYt'NceHt Seltzer Aiipricnt,
and within a week he will feel like a now man.
HOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PIUM
Habit Cured
A certain find rare cure, without inconvenience
sndathomc. Ah sitfldots that i funds purely on Its
own ttierita. &4nd lor my quarterly magazine, (it
cotu you nothing,) containing certificates of bund reds
that have been permanently cured. I claim to have
discovered and produced tho rmT, obiqijtal xxd
OXLY H'RE CUBE FOB OPIUM lATIMQ.
DR. 8. B. COLLINS. La Ports, Ind.
FARMING LANDS
The d., Bl. I. It P. R. t. Company
It ftm.Bt (or nW U U« l*rtwi tnl Met RcwumU. 7>nM,
to iicrAai. •kTTi.i.Mfi.
Some of the Mo»l Deslrrihle and Fertile
( n Improved Lmul In
MMtU Ui.,,aiLc niirtui fill*, sf Im hdIm. .od I'vimcll 1>!uLi
OBSAt
— — - .... - — Md U,
r | ‘ u  ( t. Uoltwt n wmtt  LIJii, Ik (U
U>| AftWiiiiurkl and »»*i ra#t|1,'4*T''><t *T l>X»mCK» yv.X4.X3 XaOW,
Ranging from f 5 to $ I O per acre,
The avenue price being .omewbat le*s than S-.
0V*Ll*Mf« ltk.li, If nurrhu’it, .kirk tkl'n^l f.r. c*. I« kifilfd uk
kiUKtu f«t Iv.d u. f.r u'. .1 tU (ickit »? (U •
Ik Irak tad lll'M .I r«tMlfk. WSM 4 uU Mil diwii.M Ik l.'.WMlIkg
puribseert, aAdreig
J. Lf DREW, Land CommlMloner,
C.. R. I. & P. R. R. CO., Davkmpowt. Iowa.
te
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.'S
"Mil" MM
The BRILLIANT SUCCESS*! this Grain-
Sawing, T1 m f-Sa wing TIUIESHF-H, is
nnpree.edenteif Ih the Annals of Khrm WAdhinerr.
In a brief period it ha* become widely known
and FULLY ESTABLISHED, am the
“LEADING THRESHING MACHINE.”
of this one, for saving grain, saving tim
doing fast, thorough and economical work,
THRESHERMEN FIND IT highly advantage
run a machine tlat has no “Beaters," "Pic.v.n,
r " Anron " |bat bandlBS pamn GibIu, Ix>ng
Clean,
the termer his thresh bill
GRAIN BAISEB8 KEFCSE to submit
to the wasteful and imperfect work of other
Threshers, when posted on the wit tvptriorUy
s oin, me, and
:h .
icons to
kers,"
o '
Stn
sneh -------- - —
EASE AND EFF
to perfection; saves JHNHpBIH
by extra sariiifirdfgralrt; makes no “Litter-
in*!;” feijuites LE&S THAN GNfi4<M.F the us«:.l
Uelts, Boxes, Journals, and Gean J easier man.
aged ; less repairs ; one that grain raisers prefer
to employ and WHltfor.eveii at advanced
prices, while other machTncs are "out of Fibs,"
Other Hor^e FovreraV
If Interested ithmln raising, or threshing, write
for Illustrated Circulars {ient/ree) with full
particulars of sixes, styles, priceo, terms, etc.
NICHOLS, SHEPABD * CO.,
...... BattU Crui, Michigan.
VINECAB BITTERS
Dr. .1. Walker’s California Yin-
egar Ritterb are a purely Yepetabls
proparntion, made clilelly from tlio na-
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges ol
tho Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho medicinal properties of whleh
are extracted therefrom "itliotlt the use
of Alcohol. The question is aIhxmC
dally asked, “ Wlmt Is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinkgau Bit-
TEKsf” Our answer is, that they reraoft
the cause of discaso, ami tho patient re-
covers bis bealtb. Tlicy aro tho great
blood purifier and a llfe-^iviug principle,
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator
of the systeni. Never before in the
history of the world haa a medicine been
compounded possessing the remarkahgi
anal i ties of Yixroar Bittrrs in healing thw
sick jvery disease man ii hoir to. Tb«y
aro a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
reliering Congestion or Inflammation ol
the Liver and Visceral Organ?., in Billois
Diseases.
The properties of Dr. WALom*
Yineoar Bittkrb are Aperient. Diaphoretfo,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, U'uretkt
Bedatire, Coun’er-Irritant, Sudorific, Alton
Uvri. aud Anti-Bilious.
it. ti. McDonald & co.,
Dragicists sndGen. Agts^ Sin Francisco, CtMorato,
and cor. of Waxhincton and Oharlton 8to.. N. Y.
Sold by ail Druggists and Dealer*.
Ouns gffiSr*
iisits
Mi .
mm
m o," * r — “
nRR,P(^ "> |MFANT£ i
M* t» mm by UrwihSts. m msm m« eewsim
1
HALL'S patLnt stahoaRO
SAFES
AT ’HARD PAN' PPICES.
HALL’S SAFE-&10CKC0.
c t-t t c: AG O . i L l. .
“PSYCHOMASCY, or Soul Cbanwlag^
l Vttt^r »vt |ti«y f*.< Itiklr ktet Kaln llw !<•«« aa#
eaiWtaawf M»n--i*«wthrr#k«»*,l„.UMly. ^ fliUMtkUnM
pjk-r.*, rr«v l,y H,kll. 33 milk; 4oertl,.r h lilt k M.n Un OkUe,
IxyiKUa OImm. IhwWM, Mfii'ta to Ar. I.iimi.omwM. A
GhA. Adam* T. WILLI AtlH A CU., puf*. riilliS.bM*
DB. WHI1TILR,
No. 617 St, Chsrfoi Stmt, StlraiLlk,
'ooUbm* to tmt.all omm of ebkUrici to mwrloM, Note
PDridM, ovtry olMtet or (kloof whM rereEf »*a
fcdUertUoo or Impru^oeo, wltb aoportlkite tmmm.
Dr. W.'i oaadNhklMBt h eborkrte by lk« SkuoT Mo-
(ouri, wm teundte tort hu bore «ouMl>bo4 to oooore
ntt. (truli uMl rollAblo ralkf. Bolo* o irteaoa te
Mvcrtl mortktl eolieott. a tut barioo ib« (xitifa— teo
long ana lurcrsfrul lire In tlla M Mi
rvaodka that are oOwtOkl la kU (beat eotoa. HlayotMl
*r* Mb* matte by akU or oapma ovwrvwbtre. »
muif r who fillte, otll or writt. froi
brr of (Bi'lkaUoDo bo la (b^lte to k*M Mo teape
k*. H6 Dice*, flvjti fall tysMoBa, m tMB0B|A.
B tbo r—.— »
applieottoMa auUO aw > aop*
*• 3 gag s ri^ax full ayBptoBa, hr
MARRIAGE GUIDE,
M> pki*«. a poflnUr book wbkb
b«.iT.lr(ir#  • -
rl»|#,
nitdlckl
koj raparkneo;
Surevoa&dABBilea.
I ba rote by t
, ookoai tbo itealU of Or. W/S
C. N. U.
Mu
[Continued from %rtt page.]
tamed from South Carolina to Mauachu-
ntti and m handsomely accepted by her
Gorernor Is among the noble things
transpiring at the centennial preparations
to obliterate distinctions. In the first
Congress Patrick Henry snooted the Idea
of seotional distinction or Indirldnal Inter*
•sts saying: "All America is thrown Into
one mass. Where are your landmarks,
fat bonndaries of colonies? They are all
tjiown down. The distinctions between
Yirglnians, Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers
M New Englanders are no more. / am
kfca l%pl^wnl6l^rosAewriM».,, So my
felloW'Citliens Hsing this day in your feel-
ings to meet the best desires and the real ne-
cessities, of your country decorate the sol-
diers* grave wherever you may find It, for
we are all Americans, in the Union. Dis-
ciplined by three wars, (God grant that
we mqr never have another civil one and
God forbid we should ever have a relig-
ious one) terribly disciplined as by univer-
sal admission we have been, we feel that
we must In the exercise of a generous and
loving nature seek to consecrate every
soul and every talent in this Union to the
great civil and religious duties that may
devolve upon us. Let us understand that
Important duties and solemn dangers hav-
ing a national Interest, will arise in all our
years and that we must recognize the
author of all our blessings. When Israel
repented and in fear of the Philistines
'came to Samuel at Mizpab, he prayed for
them, and "the Lord thundered with a
great thunder on that day upon the Philis-
tines and discomfited them. Then Samuel
took a stone and set it between Mlzpah
and Bhen, and called the name of it Eb-
enezer, saying: Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us,” so we in our national memor-
ials must honor the God of battles for we
have had signal manifestations of his favor.
These flowers shall remind us of Him who
gave them their beauty and sweetness; the
hands that strew them shall point to their
Maker, and the souls that engage In this
decorative act shall rise till they hold con-
verse with the Lord, who hitherto hath
helped us, and alone can help us to hand
our country with all its blessings down to
a succeeding generation—
"For her oar prayer itull rise
To God, above the aklec;
On Him ve wait.
Thoa who art ever nigh,
Goarding with watchful eye,
ToTheeaload we cry:
Qod Km tke Slate."
Rev. J. Van Der Meulen, of Muskegon,
next delivered an excellent address, in the
Holland language, eminently fitting the
occasion, and duly appreciated. He was
followed by music.
Dr. Van Raalte gave a cloeing address.
The address gave full assurance that he
spoke from the depths of his heart The
occasion was indeed a gratifying one to
him, and his words were those of the true
patriot and the Christian. At one time
when he pointed to his two sons, who had
fought for the country of their adoption,
the hearty cheers showed how perfectly
the assembled hundreds wore imbued with
his spirit
Mr. G. W. McBride, Prof. G. J. Kollen
and Hon. M. D. Howard responded to
calli and made brief and appropriate re-
marks.
The labor of love came next. Twenty-
five of our young ladies had volunteered
to
“Cover them over with beautiful flowen.”
The following list comprises "the flower
girls:” Misses Kate Garrod, Laura Heald,
Mary Post, Lizzie Cappon, Jessie Lauder,
Helen Thompson, Hendrika Roost, Eva
Storing, Harriet Heald, Kate Minderhout,
Alice Wlersema, Florence Potter, Helen
Gappon, Libbie Allen, Alice Royce, Geor-
gia Geary, Minnie Plugger, Myrtle Myrick,
Fanny Garrod, Gertie Scott, Lilly Flem-
ing, Della Cropley, Hendrika Slenk, Kate
Plugger and Antonia Koning.
This sad duty was performed upon the
graves of the following soldiers:
community the object of the Day, as com-
memorative of the past, and profitable for
the ftature. We ahall not attempt to do so,
1st, because it would be insufficient in
view of the spontaneity manifested ; find,
the services were not for. the Aseociation,
nor its members, neither were they render
ed with that view— the day and its exer-
cises were God's and Country's.
Dnv fimtiKaoU.
W. H. J08LIN,
BankbuUiiaf, Oer. Eighth and Elm Bfc.
Having dlapoMd of most ol oar old itock. I have
occupied my Dewqaarten, on KlVIR BTKEKT
with a beautiful etock of everything
pertaining to a complete
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Silver Ware,
Plated Ware,
Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and
Musical Instruments.
I request all of my old friends to come and see
me In my new place and satisfy themselves as to
the above.
— 0
Mr. i. Wykhnlren. the Jeweler aad Repairer of
the First Ward, has established himself with
me, and will be plumed to see his old cus-
tomers and friends contl nos their
former favors.
All Repairing will be Neatly
and Promptly executed.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 2fi, 1875.&-ly W. H. JOSLIN.
Mortgage Sale.
Dbpault having been made In the conditions of
a cei tain Indenture of Mortgage, dated the (ttth)
day of Novambtr, la the year » f oar Lord one
thousand eight hundred audi eventy-one (A. D.
1971,) made and executed by Oreenleaf 0. Jones,
and Fanny Jonas his wife, of tha Township of
Olive, In the Coanty of Ottawa, and the State of
Michigan, to Myron M. Stanford of th« township
of Oliva aforesaid, .to aecara the payment of the
na of Fifty Dollars (JBOJO) aad burnt thereon
at tke rata of teres p«r Mainer year, which said
Mortgage wu duly recorded b the Offlee of tha
Register of Deed! of the Ortafy of Ottawa la
the State of Michigan, on the twelfth (llth) day
of December, In the year of oar Lord one thou-
sand sight hundred and seventy-oae (A. D. 1871.)
at Ho clock A. M. oa page 913 of Liber X of Mort-
gagee In aaid oAee, which said Mortgage was duly
aMlgaed by the above mentloaed Myroo M Stan-
ford to Robert Suphensoa of the Town of Bethel,
In the Oranty of* Branch, aad State of Michigan,
by a certain dMd of assignment made ead executed
oa the eighth (8th) day of April la the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
three (A. D. 1971,) which said aaslgament was duly
recorded la the ofBoe of the Register of Deeds ol
Ottawa County la tha State of Michigan on the
twelfth (itthi day of March, In theryear of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred aad aeventy-flve, (A.
D. 1975,) at 1 o’clock P. M. on page SB of Liber
No 1, of Mortgagee, in said offlee, upon which
Mortgage there te claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of alxty-one dollars end flfty-
sevea cents, (61.57,) of principal and Interest money
and no suit either In law or In equity, having been
heretofore taken or commenced to recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof: Notice Is therefore hereny given, that
said mortgage will be forecloaed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises, or some part of them, as may
be neccessary to pay the amount due on aald Mort-
gage, and the costs and expenses allowed by law,
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure, on the
fourteenth (14) day of Jnue, A. D. 1875. at one
o'clock In (he afternoon of that day, at the front
door of the Coart Ilouee In the City of Grand
Haven, In said County of Ottawa, and State ol
Michigan, (said Coart House being the place of
holding the Clrcnit Court within said County,)
there will be sold at public vendue to tno
highest bidder, the lauds described In said Mort
gage, or so much thereof as shall be necessary
to satisfy the amount due thereon. Including
the costa and expenses allowed by law, which
said lands, and premises are described as follows,
To-wlt:— " All that pleceor parcel of land situated
In the t.'onnty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
bounded by a line commencing at the north-west
corner of the north west quarter (N. W. *) of Sec-
tion fifteen (15) In Township (6) north, of Range
fifteen (15) west, ranning oast, sixteen (16) rods,
thence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
(16) rods, thence north el.vcn (11) roda to the place
of beginning."
Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.
ROBERT STEPHENSON, Mortgagee.
H. D. Post, AU'y for Mortgagee,
WILLIAM 0. LEDBBOERy (Jo. /,
Twnty Fifth Mich. Infantry.
ROBERT THOMPSON, Co. I, Tioen-
Fifth Mich. Infantry.
PIETER ELLEN, Co. It ‘ Twenty-
Fifth Mich. Infantry.
ANDREW THOMPSON,' Oo. C,
Pint Mich. Eng. and Meehanlcc.
CHRISTIAN THIEL, Co. B, Second
Mich. Cavalry.
HENDRIK DTKEMA, Co, C, Third
Mich. Infantry.
FRANK VAN RU, Co. D, Eighth
Mich. Infantry.
LEVI MYRICK, —Miteouri Cavalry.
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
- o --
The oldest Furniture House in
the City.
Always keep a full and well .elected stock of Fur-
nlture, at prices corresponding with the times.
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
OOFFI1TS.
Wall paper bought of t/i, will be trimmed
*ree of charge.
46-2 a ly
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
All order* promptly attended to.
A OK NT rOB
tJ.S.Ex. C. Ac M. Is. S* R. R.
Office at M. L. S. R. R, Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
45-2s-ly
Allah dedicated "to our fallen com-
rada" was placed in position and covered
with garlands.
Alter these ceremonies the procession
returned to the city. Fully l^UO persons
were present at the cemetery, and all were
deeply impressed by the day and the thou
•and recollections that it brought to mem
ory. The weather was perfect, as if Prov-
idence looked down with pitying love up-
on our mourning land.
At the large crowd dispersed to their
hbmM we doubt not that all were better
Cor the tnflueocee of Decoration Day.
We have been requested on the part of
the Soldier’! Union to convey an ezprea*
sion of thanks to the several associations
and friends who have so cheerfully con-
tributed towards impressing upon this
KINGSFORD’SOSWEGO
PORE AND
SILVER GLOSS STARCH,
FOR TKE LA.TJNDRY.
MANUFACTURED BY
T. KINGSFORD & SON.
THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.
GIVES A BEAUTIFUL FINISH TO THE LIN-
en, and tha difference between It and common
starch is scarcely half a cent for an ordinary wash-
ing. Ask your Grocer for 1L
KINGSFOSDS
OSWEGO CORN STARCH,
m ms»M, tun umi, tci cum, »c.
la the original— Establ Ished In 1649. And preserves
tta reputation as runa, anoNoiH and
1 xohi diucati than any other article of
tke kind offered, either of the same
name or with other titles.
BrxvxNKm Macadam, Pk. D., Re., the highest
chemical authority of Europe, carefully analyzed
this Corn Starch, and aay* it la a most excellent
vtlcleofdlet and In chemical and feeding proper-
ties U fully aqual to the beat arrow root.
Directions for making Puddings, Custards, Ac.,
•c«o»peay each one-pound package.
Jbr Salt by ad Fint-dau Qroctrt.
Chancery Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN:
The Clrcnit Court for the County’of Ottawa.
In Chancery
Gerard Katte. Complainant
ve.
Beerend Kiel*, Antje Kiel*, and Oeesje Klomp,
Defendants.
In pursusnee and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
made In the above entitled cause on the third day
of September. A. D. 1874, Notice Is hereby given,
that, on the seventh day of June, A. D. lifts, at
one o'clock In the afternoon, at the front door of
the Court House In the City of Orand Haven in
said County of Ottawa, I, the subscriber, a Circuit
Court Commissioner in and for the County of Otta
wa, will sell, at nubile auction, to the highest bid-
der: that certain piece or parcel of land described
a* part of lot numbered thirteen, In Block numbered
thirty one, In the village of Holland In the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, bounded on tha
north, south and east lines thereof, on the west by
a line parallel with said east line and twenty two
and a half feet west therefrom, according to the
recorded map of said village
Dated April 20, 1875.
ROBERT W. DUNCAN,
Clrcnit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
EDWIN BAXTER.
Complainant'! Solicitor.
mmi\ muowBEn
edilSMm J uet published, a new addition of
Dr. CulvinreU'i Celebraul Imy on
the radical curt (without medicine)
vmmmBimr of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotin
ct, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments
to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption, Epilxpst
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or Sexual ex-
travagance, Ac.
py Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty year*’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences cf
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing ont a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radi-
callv.
&T This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man Id the laud.
Sent under seal, Id a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. poet-paid, on receipt of six cent* or two post
sumps.
Address the Publishers.
Cha’s J C. Klein & Co.
127 Bow brt, Niw York; Post Offlee Box, 5486
9-1 jr.
S. I. RANDALL.
New Meat Market.
Just East of the City Hotel I have opened a new
Meat Market where the public will be served at all
times with the choicest of all kinds Of Meats, as
the different season of the year mav demand. All
I ask Is to give roe a call aud satisfy yourselves of
the above. 8. I. RANDALL.
Holland, May 5, 1875. 166- tf
PUMPS! PUMPS!
AKEKICAH WASH BLUE.
Tor Uuiry tai HnMhold Uh.
*A N U PACTURXD AT TH 
Auricu mttauiu Writ jfirul, I, J,
n^2i*e5as;tJ!51yb,w6,,<i- ,,do“
fabric, and is and hj all tha 1
count of
jurloua to health or
got for family use. yrict 10 anu^Bf* 00n¥e 1
ULTEAXAEIHE VOXXS,
 Office, 7fi William Street, New York.
If you want pumps, don’t be deceived by slop
shop work, that Is being brought In from other
quarters which Is made for to sell and not for to
work, nor to last; It will get ont of order and you
will get out of patience with It and pull the trash
out of your well. Then you go to
j?. UHL WILMS,
Cor. 10th and River Streets and buy yon a good
substantial and easv workliK pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prims, so low that*
person can bay one for almost half what they used
i will sell his horses and quit ped-
and therefor sell them lower at
to cost. Wilms l 
dllng Pumps
the Factory.
Holland, Mich. May 11, 1875. 16-tf
Improved Farm
FOH, SALE.
I want to dispose of an 80acte farm, worth $1000
at a great sacrifice. ’ 25 acras of this land
la Improved, and contains 4 acres of
a inriing orchard.
OLAY SOIL.
A GREAT BARGAIN.
Cor. 8th and River Streets.
ustew stock:
At the
GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of
mUMta 4> lawia.
Immense Supplies of
Dry (roods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, Glassware,Stoneware, Provision^
Flour, Feed and Grains.
_ Our Assortment of Goods js complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
WE SELL CHEAE.
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
market and the highest prices.
RIVER STREET. - - - KOLL A.TJT>f MICH.
P. A A. Steketee,
Desire to Inform their many friends and cna-
tnmers that they have on band and for sale
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots * Shoes,
Etc., Etc.
—In the—
Brick Store,
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Where may be foaod at all times, at
Wholesale or Retail I
Goods of the Best Qaallty and at tha Lowest
CASE PRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.
SL00TER & HIGGINS
DEALERS IN
QIR/OCERjIES
AND
PLOUR & PEED.
8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
to the fact that we have opened, in LABARBE’S
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Unde-
gend’s) a FLOUR ft FEED and GROCERY Store.
We shall keep on hand everything that pertains
to a compute Family Supply store.
Flour, Feed,
Hay, Grain,
and Mill Stuff,
At Lowest Cash Prices.
8LOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug. 18, 1874. lOS-ly
DeFeyter Bro’s,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
We have put up In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which Is now lo good running order, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of botldlng
material and fencing at low pricoa, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
We can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilities for getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are nnuqualt-d.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des-
patch, and a fair dealing can be relied upon. Cna-
tom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Products, taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Rail-
road Ties, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March II, 1875. 4-tf
Boots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has Jnst been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It has been
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladtes, Gents,Youths, Misaks
AND CHILDRENS WEAR.
Our Intention Is to offer these goods at low
price, and wa'request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
urns soke on mi notice
Holland, February 26, 1874.
L. 8PRIET8MA & SON.
46-Xcl-ly
Cash Paid for Hides.
JACOB FLIEMAN,
Has re-opened his carriage and wagon man-
ufactory at his old stand on Itlver street, where he
may be found, ready at all times to make any-
thing Iqthe line of
Top or Open Buggies,
Light & Heavy Wagons,
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc.
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat-Springs of any shape or style.
I USE NOTHING BUT
THOMLT SEASONED LEM
My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sicnl Oroiti Eiittn Timber,
All Work Warranted
General Blacksmithlng done with neatncM
aad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
Thanking mr old customers for past favors
I solicit a call irotn them, and as many new one
as want anything In my line47-HcMy J. FLIEMAN
The Estey Organ
NOW ON HAND BY
L. T. RANTERS A CO.
Onr advice to the Public Is not to purchase any
Instrument, without investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for Inspection at
THE “CITY BOOK-STORE,”
NO. 72, EIGHTH STREET.
We also take order* for
STEOE'S & sms ESQ'S PIANOS,
We keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE"
and of the “GROVER ft BAKER” Sewing Ma-
chines. These four different kinds of machines,
are the simplest aud strongest Id the country.
---- o -----
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee, to the “C77F
BOOKSTORE" ot
L. T. RANTERS & CO.,
No. 72, Eighth Street. • • • HOLLAND, MICH.
MummiMi Hnuansi.
1875.
AT
Spring and Sumner!
In addition to onr Department of MILLINERY AND
LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we keep onr
Stock well aaaorted with a full line of
SPRING AND SUMMER 8UA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
AT
FANS. FANS. FANS.
The new styles of Shawls are rtry attractive, end ws have
no doubt will plsaae our friends. In the line of
STRAW GOODS we cannot be excelled for
assortment; onr price Hit Inclndea
Bonnets from DO cent* lo 111,
We keep Butteriok’s Patterns.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICH
